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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBET.
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belled In^/nsur- for governor of Michigan, will dellv- A Dutch army of more than 300,ance of any kind and thought It a er the address of the evening. Mr. 000 men Is scattered at ntrateflo
crime to attempt to block Gods dls- Gardner for a while ran against Os- points along the Holland and Belartrous visitations upon the peo- born for the nomination,but later he gian borders. Hoeendiuil is the prinple. There are still those who live
dropped out of the race because his cipal troop center, as it is the only
In the vicinityof Holland who have
not changed their opinion on this duties In connection with G. A. H. railway gate to Belgium that la now
matter
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INdnts to Prevent Neutrality

j meetings In Holland on Monday,
*hlck on the property of a OerUpon this amount of propert, I lhat (hp rany of Saturday night will | man In the vicinity of Arnhelm and
there
Insurance amounting
. .1,1. r1QM> (,r HmtM.hniuklnei„ statements
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TriHi|M at Strategio

The republicansof Holland ex
holders In Holland today but few
Rosendaal, Holland, via London,
can be found who do not have
have the laat word In the
property Insured against Are loses, present campaign so far as political Oct. 29 — Holland la fueling the preaThe time was when this was not the meetings arc concerned.Ferris be- niire of the war aJmoet as much as it
caee for Instance In the fire of '71
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Make Your Honie Comfortable

neutrality of the
la heavily mined

and Dutch cruisers and torpedo boat
A WORTHY MAN
committee on music U making ar- 1 destroyers are lying at 1U mouth to
This is not a political advertisement rangements for a band and there will rive ftny necessary co-operatkm to
but a few kindly comments which be plenty of excitement. The meetiR„d forces. The Dutch army If
the News wishes to express relative lng
at 8 o'clock sharp and
in fine
^
to the republicannominee from U»e|.. ...
invii.H
Feeding
80,000
Belgian
Refugees.
fifth district, Carl Mapes. It Is needlthe pub,iC 18 ra08t cordia,ly lnv‘led
The horrora of war have been
lees to say that the voters in Hoi A special Invitation Is extended to
land and vicinity are going to give the ladles.
forced on virtually all the cities,
Mr. Mapes a rousing majority. There
towns and country districts by the
exists an exceptionally fine feeling
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS HOLD Belgiap refugees who are estimated
for him not alonex In the republican
to aggregate 800,000. The Dutch for
rank but in ranks of the two other
MASS MEETING

win

LACEY

the

Scheldt The rlvw

The

condition.

ornment Is paying

state press re-

gardless of their attitude toward oth
er candidateshave universally spoken highly of the record of Mr. Mapes
as a congressman.
Holland especially feels grateful to
him at this time not alone for the
way he has served his district but
also the way he bas looked aiiui
Holland’s Interest relative
the

War Dance Around

to the cltlea 30c

daily for food for each refugee. The

il«n Fire and

Draw Team Through Streets;

cities bear the other expenses connected with the Influx. The strain of
attendingproperlyto the refugees la

Grand Haven Holds

hard on Rosendaal with Its 15,000
Meeting.

population, Flushing with 7,000

and

her towns with lesser numbers. In
these places there are more refugee*
oi

to
More Interest has been aroused in
Federal Building now being built.
the
High school and ^mong the than inhabitants.
Although ex-congressmanDleK
ema deservesthe credit for securing football fans of Holland In the Hol- otohrguefacespereeamrael
rsshl eedy
an appropriationfor our new Post 'land High-Grand Haven High school
Amersfoorte with a populationof
Office building,nevertheless a^er j game to be played at Grand Haven
kj ooo haa now 16,000 Belour townsman was retired the mat- Saturday Laat evening over 200 j jan n.fuKees and Interned Belgian
ter was being held up and delayed j 8ludenU gathered al lhe old fool
soldiers combined. In Groningen
Indefinitely Infact for three years,!
Iheie are 2.000 British marine* Inand more, however Carl Mapes by bal1 pract ce 8roun‘ s15th
street
and
tenaciouswork brought about the er Avenue and
t« rned.
consummationof this new building around a large bon fire they gave
Holland depends on the United
and also aided In receiving an
High school yells and offered States and Canada for wheat. At
ed appropriation which will
,
..ip...
present the supply Is very short. It
materially toward making it the fin- a>mPa,hy 10 the Grand Ha'eD °,eV
is said Great Britain is delaying the
ert public building In the city, and en.
It is needless to mention that In aj After the mass meeting a lo^g pa- food cargoes to Holland and there is
year from now the beautiful struc-'radp]od by Hludentsdrawing form- much adverse criticism of this allegture which Is now under construe. .
i»r|nrinHi
ed action. Holland Is willingly feedtlon will adorn River Avenue across Prlmlpal 011b4*rt and ’r "°,pa
ing
refugees within her own borfrom Centennial
I Drew In a buggy. They were followed
_ the
_______
Mr. Mapes had also fought dill- by the football team on a wagon. dprH bul f,,arg are expresedthat the
gently and consistently against the-Vel,g w,.re given and
(.onditionswill prevail ’unles*
Democratic Tariff which threatens
... ..
the embargo Is slackened.
to destroy one of Holland’, Indua“ 1’ls" v'xbThe refugees are unwilling to retries. This tariff would not alone
About 100 student, are expected to
'
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Have jut received a large shipment of

danger Holland's capital but also accompany the team to Grand Haven turn Id Belgium, altho Holland has
Holland’s labor and Holland's mar- Saturday and many city fans will al- offered free transportation.The apket for the farmers In this vicinity. H0 R0
pearance of scarlet fever among the
There is no doubt that the Sugar i. ]n Grand Hav,.n
|8|
refugee,,at Flushing is causing some
Beet factory in Holland has been the t
alarm owing
to" the crowded condimeans
of
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the
mortgage
from
;
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many a farm home in thl« locality, white the ma«H meetinR was hemp ^Qm ti)f>re. There i« no rompulBory
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Mr. Mapes also fought hard in con held here a similar meeting was he- vaccination law in Belgium and the
mss against the one hundred mil- jnf; beld in Grand Haven. There the Hollanderstherefore are alarmed by
Hon dollar war tax levied upon the
dre||fled ln thelr c|aM (.0lors and
reports that there is small pox now
1
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SWEETHEART IS KILLED

last
SIEGE OF

IV

ANTWERP

being a consistent man could
Ued |n mflrrlae„ at 7 o'clock
>„„
vote for such
cvxrond Rcformco ,),,rtWU (V,unt> Gil1 K<^lu
Mr Mapes during his two years in . gening at the Second Reform
. ......
From Belgian Front That
Wm.
congresshas shown us that he stood church of Zeeland, where the lat
Van Der Hook Is Kill'd
honestly and conscientiously by his Rpv william Mordyk, father of the
at Benia
government, hy his state, by his dis- brJde WRg a forn>or paxtor. The
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ea ......
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and
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satisfaction

very easy terms on the

woman

is reallv truly satisfied

unless
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Shore crossingon Gunnison avenue,
8. W. by the police.

Van Ark Furniture
The

.

WME OUTFITTERS

Grand Haven Tribune. News of
lhe death of William Van der Hook
at Breda, Netherlands,has been revived by his fiance, Miss Lena De
Corner, 'who is visiting her aunt,
near Hudsonville.Although a Holcity.
lander, Van Der Hook espoused the
cause of lhe Belgians and enlisted in
Why not let the Democrats pay their ranks. ' During tire siege of
Antwerp he. was wounded by a
that war tax?
Ing shell, but the wound was not
Thc Antwerp war tax Is 1100,- thought to be fatal. He with several

bum

Stolen Machine Found
Richard Kardux of Holland drove 000,000. Thus Antwerp gets off
his automobile to Grand Rapids Fri $7,001,400 lighter than the United
day night and left It on Island street
States with no war.
while he attended a show. When he
went for the machine to go home, it
The Democratic party is having Its
could not be found and he notified
usual hard time in making both
the police The oar was located shortly before midnight at the Lake ends meet.

Fred Sewing Machines and
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
and no

Uov

us more forcibly because It concerns Dr. Peter Moerdyk of Grand Rapid
local conditionsof which everyone I of thc i,ride. After the ceremony a
Is cognirant. Is It a wonder that receiptlonwa8 held at the bride's
Holland and vicinity will stand back brother p
TVloni,nPAMnerdvk of that
P. Theodore Moerdyk of that
0: Carl Mapes on election day.’

RICHARD KAKDUS HAD AUTO
TAKEN WHILE ATTENDING THEATRE

Remember we can give you

ceremony was -ctocmed by

Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.

wounded Belgians,was taken to a
hospital at Breda, Netherlands,
where Van Der Hook died October
14.
It had been arranged that Mr.

Van
Der Hook should come to America
next December and marry Miss Dena

-

DeCormer.

-

-

-o
Half a century ago a politicalralMrs. John Kelley was called to
ly In a small town lasted until mid
by the
sickness of
Russel Takken of Bault Ste. Marie UI&4II
night or after. In wpresent
----- day
- • pol- Chicago yesterday
••J
--- -------itlcs the most magnetic spellbinder mother, who is suffering from
was In the city thl* morning on his
in America can not hold his audi
appoplexy.
way to Saugatuck to visit ris moth- eoce later than 9:4& p. m.

er,

who

is

ill.

,

ut
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Holland City
CRISP

M. A. C.

Student Jonker of Grand Rapid*
led the services at the Crisp church
laat Sunday. Rev. Wyngaarden,having a classical appointment at Fenn-

ZEELAND
Walter Van Haitsma and Ed Van
Slooten, two Zeeland young men,
have purchased a tiling machine for
the purpose of tiling land in this
section. The machine will be operat

ed on the

AGENT WILL GIVE A

News

Della B&rdan vs. John Boersma et al.;

CORN DEMONSTRATION

Carl G. Stettinski vs.

ON THE DUTTON PLACE

ski;

Amanda Stettl#
Leona Goodell vs. James Good-

r

ell; Stella Carnskl vs. Tony Carnskl;
Chas.
8.
Dutton
has
raised
an
unWilliam Fisher et. al. vs. Noble H.
ville.
Miss Henrietta Plaggermars, of usual crop of corn on bis place near F inney et al.
Holland, visited her parents last First avenue and 21st street and on
Sunday.
Saturday afternoon a demonstration Adrian Srhouten Takes Offices OVer
Miss Dena Mulder spent Sunday
First State Bank
at the home of her parents .Mr. and will be given under the auspices of
Adrian
Schouten of this city a
the
Farm
Crops
department
of
M.
A.
Mrs. J. Mulder.
Mrs. Jacob W. Hop, of Holland C. Mr. A. G. Potts, field agent of graduate from the business departis visiting relatives in this vicinity.
the department will be sent to Hol- ment of the Highland Park UniversJacob J. ifrandsen was pleasantly
surprisedat his home last Monday land by Prof. V. M. Shoesmith of ity, has taken up his office wltlf
evening by a crowd of about fifteen the Farm Crops’ department to hold Martin De Weerd, agent for the I.
young people.
the demonstration. Prof. Shoesmith C. S. over the First State bank and
The evening was spent wltu games writes that the remarkable yield of postoffice building Mr. Schouten
and music, and refreshments,were
corn on the Dutton place and tne has started a collection agency. Unserved.
Miss Jennie Smith died last Fri- methods used for growing the crop til lately Mr. Schouten was travelt

uni

One Ton of PURE GAS COKE

- -a

-

In this vicinity

HAMILTON
A

very happy surprisewas given
by a number of the Ref. church peo
pie in Hamilton and Ivanrest on
Wednesday evening on Mr. and Mrs.
Karsten, who moved recently from
Holland, Mich. The new people were
cordially welcomed in their new
home and neighborhood.The evening was pleasantly spent in social
Intercourse, a short program and re-

-

The most

tuck and Douglas agreed

with

thorough

and

constant cultivation. fruit.

On Saturday a measured

acre of the

the

corn will be husked and the M. A. C.
Indiana Trans. Co., to dredge Kalagent will speak to the farmers
amazoo Lake so the steamer United
about the methods used.
States could reach the dock at
o
Douglas, maintain lights in the riv-

-

-

o

The

-

economical and

-

gift will

be in the shape of

the best desefiptive article on

last-

a prize for

coke

as-

a de.

a furnace, the article not to
exceed 200 words in length, to be written on
one side of the paper, upon which must also
appear the name and address of the writer.
sirable fuel for

BASKETBALL SEASON OPEN AT
HOPE OOLLpOB; two
LEAGUES ORGANIZED

PUBLIC AUCTION DATES

satisfactory,

ing heating fuel in existence..

ple tree which has produced a larger

Dent pedigreed seed and pulverized yield than any single tree recordedIn
o
sheep manure for fertilizer. During this section. The tree is a Wagner
SAl’GATUCK
the summer he gave the crop very variety and yielded 45 buahel of
The Lake Shore Commercial Club

representingthe citizens of Sauga-

IF CIKt

FREE!

Van Haitsma farm
day at her home at New Holland. should be of great Interest to the ing for the Lovern & Browne Co.,
for the next two or three weeks.
She Is survived by her parents, Mr. farmers in the vicinity of Holland. wholesale growers of Chicago.
Considerableinterest is being shown and Mrs. Henry Smith. Funeral ser
He hopes thereforethat there will
o
in the matter, and several farmers vices were held Tuesday at one
bo many present at the demonstra
Jay
Nichols,
Ventura fruit
o'clock
at
the
home.
have already expressed their intenMr. and Mrs. Albert De Weerd of tion.
grower,
has
In
his
orchard
an aptions to tile-draintheir land.
Holland spent Sunday with relatives
Mr. Dutton used Reid’s YellowTitus

*a

er, fix docks etc, and furnish two
The basketballseason
Hope
freshments.
•Friday Oct. 30, 1914 at 10 A. M
A second prize of a gas iron of standard
The Hamilton Ivanrest Improve- thousand dollars to advertiseSam on the farm of Ed Roberts 2V4 miles college was opened Monday when
make will be given for the second best article
southeastof Hudsonvilleor Vi mile about 25 aspirants for positions on
ment Associationseems to be hav- gatuck and Douglas.
Hope’s major quintet reported for
The
boat
company
has
complied
west
of
Hanley
station
on
the
Intersubmitted.
ing considerabledifficulty in mainpractice. Two leagues have been
taining the backstop of the tennis with their agreement fully and the urban.
Wednesday Nov. 4, 1914 at 10 launched; the college league with
corurt in an upright position. It service has been the best on the east
A. M. on the farm of Mrs. J. Clos 12 teams and the preparatoryleague
All articles must be submitted within ten
has been thrown to the ground
terhouse, one mile northwest of Jen- with eight teams. Close to 150 play
twice each time with considerable !shoredays from and including the day upon which,
ers are enrolled.
The people of Saugatuck and ison.
damage to the wire of which it is
John Seymour Moore of New
Friday,
Nov.
6,
1924
at
10
A.
M.
made. The first time the deed sav- Douglas still owe the company $300
this advertisementappears. Don’t forget
ored of innocent deviltry, but the and a canvass is now being made 15 on the farm of John Marlink 1 V* York city has ben elected manffger
of
the
carslty
guintet
and
Miner
miles east of Rorculo.
fact that it was done the second
Saturday October 31, 1914 at the Stegenga captain. Slegenga is also
time reduces it to pure lawlessness. raise this amourit.
The fact that the two large boats house of Simon Lievense on the corn director of athletics and will coach
of the Chicago, Duluth & Georgian er of Columbia and 14tb Street No. the two teams.
JAMESTOWN
Ray Transit Co. are mylng up .u 156, Holland Mick.
Thursday November 5, 1914 on
Tuesday Miss Flora Tibbet of
IUHI.K
Saugatuck has kept a number of the farm of Abraham Koeman for- MEN’S FEDERATION OF
Hudsonville surprised her many
CLASS
MEET
friends by slipping up to Grand Rap their crews there late this lall and merly owned by Derk Mokma. 1
I
ids and marrying Benj. Ter Haar more or less work "will be d^one for mile south and Vi mile west of
Several Important Uuslnesa Cliange*
of Jamestown.Mr. Ter Haar is a some time to come. Chief Engineer Graafschaap.
On Saturday October 31, 1914 a.
prosperous young farmer, and the C. H. Menuir of the South American
Were Made At QuarterlyMeetthe
house of Mrs. J. Berkompas. 74
young couple will reside in Jamesing Held Monday
has moved his family to Saugatuck West 12th Street. Holland Mich.
town after an extensive wedding
as
well
as
assistant
engineer
^'has.
trip.
Dr. Me Croery of Hope College
Rev. H. Bakker pastor of the Hol- Aver*. Joseph Puritz, chief engineer LARGE NUMBER OF CASES ARK gave an address on. "The Masters
ON THE CALENDAR THIS
land Christian Reformed church at of the North American has rented
Mind, the Master Mind,” at the quar
Expiree November 14
CITY MARKETS
TIME.
terly meeting of the Men’s FederaJamrtdown, Sunday announced his the Doud house and is now in DeSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
tion of Bible Classes held Monday (Baying price per bushel on grtlt) | bate Court for the County of Otdeclination of a call to a church of troit where he went to be married. Hanv Holland Suits Are to Be Denight at the First Reformed church
tawa.
Capt. Cummings will make Saugathat denomination at Scully, la.
\ tided Upon By Jury and
Pastor H. J. Veldman had charge
•each Milling Company
At a eeMion of said Court, held,
tuck his home. Rudolph Zertscb.
of a program of entertainment conThe Court
at Probate Office In the City ot
sisting of Instrumentalmusic, scrip- Wheat, white ......................
...... 97
manager of the line, is also able to
Grand Haven In said County, on tb*
The following cases are on call for
HUDSONVILLE
ture reading, Rev. Mr. Veldman, Wheat, red ........... . .................. 1.00
be at his home in Douglas.
The crop of onions hereabouts is
the November term of circuit court prayer, by, Dr. A. Vennema. aJid sel27th day of October, A. D. 1914.
The experts who have been at
Rye ....................................
ections by Federation Male chorus.
an enormous one this year. An aver
which convenes Monday next:
| Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Oats ________y ........ ........ ............ .50 Judge of Probate.
age o fthree car loads a day ts being Saugatuck for several days installCriminal— Peo. vs. Thos. Mahan, PresidentAlbert Hoeksema presided
...... 80
at the businessmeeting. The sum oi
whipped over the Per© Marquette. ing the new light at the harbor
In the matter of the estate of
assault with intent to maim; Peo.
$25 was collected for the relief of St. Par Feed ........................
They go to all points of the compass have completed their work. The new
..... 33.50
Harm Stremler, Deceased
The dealers are paying as low as 28 light is a brilliant white ascetylene vs. Frank. Kuite, burglary; Peo. vs. people in the Netherlands.The FourCorn Meal ................. ...........
James Brandti having filed in.
Martin Kammeraad, bastardy;’'reu. th Reformed church was accepted inoente per bushel for some, but when
..... 33.50
gas flame, has an elevation of forty
Cracked Corn .....................
said court bis final, administration
the yield Is as high as 2,000 bushel
vs. Michael Vordick. furnishingliq- to the Federation and the Centra!
Screenings..... ............ ........
from three acres, as one man had seven feet above the surface of the uor to jiosted person; Peo. vs. Geo.
present. It was decided to hold but Low Grade ........................
here, they pay pretty good money lake and its ladius of vision will be
..... 34 Ou
Scott, grand larceny; Peo. vs. Ma- three meetings a year In the future
* even at, that price.
twelve miles. It is a flash light with
No. 1 Feed ............................
of the
jewski, carryingconcealed weapons; In the months of October. February
‘ Groolock says that he will be more
..... 35.00
..........................
an interval of one second illuminPeo. vs. Walter lane, violation of and May. President Mokema introMMrticular in the future in the selecIt is Ordered, That the
ation and two seconds darkness.
Middlings ............ . ..................... 32.00
the motor law, appeal; Peo. vs. Si- duced the vice-president, Mr. Knuttion of his sleeping quarters than he
...... 34.U'»
This action is automatic and is caus
Cotton Seed ........................
mon Jonkman. hibltual"'drunkenwas last night. About 1 o’clock yes...... 25.00
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
ed by the filling of a small cylinder
ness, third offense; Peo. vs. Cornel- meeting, providing he accepted the
terday he started for Grand Rapids
probate office be and is hereby apwith gas which requires two seconds
ius Yskes, abandonmentof children; position offered him in Washington.
with a load of potatoes to be marketHay, Stray. Et*
pointed for examining and allowing
When the cylinder is full the presPeo. vs. Peter Stykstra.furnishing
ed for his employer, and had gone
(Selling Price Per Ton)
said account and hearing said peti
sure (,auB«‘s it to open and the supSOCIAL PROGRESS
TO Hay, baled ................................
liquor to a minor.
Jess than half the distance when he
14.00 tion;
ply of gas it contained causes a
TAKE
UP
SOCIAL
SERVICE
Civil Jury — Herman Reimack, vs.
fell Into a sweet, dreamless sleep,
Hay loose ..............................13.00 It is Further Ordered, That publio
brilliant flame of one-second duraWORK; COMMITTEE
Charles Ingham; Jelle Veenstra vs.
from which he was rudely awakened
Straw ........................
9.00 notice thereof be given by publication. This operationis repeatedcontion of a copy of this order, for
APPOINTED
Farmers Mutual Fire Ins. Co., Jorby coming roughly in contact with
woienaar A Da Goao
tinuously, without the siiguies?
three successiveweeks previous to
gen C. Jorgensen vs. R. W. Trimm;
the haul read. In some unexpected
said day of hearing, in the Holland
variation until the supply of gas
(Price* Paid to Fanner*
As a- result of a paper on the subJames Bailey vs. James Vamlerboui
manner he fell forward oehind th-'’
'City News a newspaper printed and
In the tanks is exhausted,and they
et al; Lawrence Van Hall vs John ject, “Get Out of the Rut,” read by
horses' heels and the heavy loaded
. x ............. lo-H circulated in said county.
will hold enough to keep the light
Dr. A. T. Godfrey before the Social
Welch; Henry De Krulf vs. Ferdinwagon passed over his left shoulder,
BDWARP P. KIRBY,
Progress Club Monday evening when Butter, dairy ............................ 26-27
in operationduring one entire navi(A true copy.) Judge of Prokata.
and Fletcher; Arie Schuitman vs. the club met at the home of Mr. and
breaking his collar bone and otherButter, creamery ............... ....... 31
gation season of nine months. The
ORRIE SLUITER,
Bauer Creamery Co.; H. Weston vs. Mrs. L. Eidson the organizationdewise using him in a very rough manBeef
...................................
11
light is also automatic in lighting
Regieter of Probate.
S. Baker; Wm. J. Rooka vs. Amos elded to seriously take up social serner. Notwithstandinghis injuries he
o
.10
itself at sundown and extinguishing
vice work. A committee consisting Spring Chicken
Mekker; Marshall Field & Co., vs. F.
pursued his way to the city where he
.10
••••••••« ••••••••#•*•••••
of
Dr.
A.
T.
Godfrey.
R.
L.
Gilbert,
Mutton
Expires
November 14
itself at sunrise. This operation is
L. Charles et al; Chester Lutyzn va. and the Rev. J. Van Peursem was
telephoned his employer of the mis.10
Chicken
.......
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Properformed by a very delicate instruH. A. Edwards; Peter F. Boone vs. appointed whose duty It will be to
hap.
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot
.13
Spring
Lamb
ment, the invention of a Swedish
Martin Slap; Clara W. Thornton vs. present information in this kind of
tawa.
.11
Pork
...........
o
scientist.It consists of four gold
work to the club. The club will add
C. J. Dornbos; Herman Prlns vs. W.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Tho*. Klomparen* A Co.
its influence. In working for everycylinders of about three quartersoi
CASTLE PARK
Sutton; L. H. Oste^hous,prosecutor
Aart Groenewoud,deceased
26
Mrs. G. Jardine died Saturday an inch in diameter, which are set for Ottawa county vs. Macatawa Re- thing that will make a better and Eggs ...............
happier
city.
Notice
1* hereby given that four month*
Ducks
..........
13
at her summer home at Castle Para about a somewhat larger cylinder oi
Members responded to roll call
sort company; F. I. De Witt vs. E. J.
from
the 26th day of October
after an illness of several months. metal painted black. The action
Prulm, executor of estate of Esther with a short talk on, ‘My Favorite
.Mrs. Jardine was fifty-four years of the light on these cylinders causA. D , 1914
Author.” Henry Winter read a huWynn.
have been allowed for creditor* to present
morous paper on, "ProtectedPaper.
old. She is a sister of Mrs. Swan A. es the central cylinderto elougate
their clalma against said deceased to eatd
qivlil,Non-Jury — Anne tM Gates
court for examination and adjustment,
Miller of Macatawa Park. The home sufficientlyto shut off the gas supvs. Frank A. Gates; A. F. Fahrow BASKETBALL SEASON AT HOPE HOLLAND RAISES A PERTINENT and that all creditors of aald deceased are
of the Jardines is in Chicago but for ply. Of course an infinitesimal pilot
required to present their clalma to aald
vs Drain commissioner of Ottawa Co.
QUESTION
OPENS WHEN MEN REPOHT
Court, at the Probata office. In tha City of
a number of years they have spent flame burns continuously.The inGrand Haven. In said county, on or before
Jacob Aman vs. Rollln Pelton; Fideltheir summers at Castle Park,
FOB PRACTICE.
When a neighbor tells us that he
strument is so sensitive to light that
ity Deposit Co. vs. Marshall Maille
the 26th day of February, A. D. 1915
their summers at Castle Park. Fun- If a blanket be thrown over the
has recovered from serious Illness,
et. al.; G. W Bunker Co. vs. Board of
and
eral was held Monday afternoon the
the first question that naturally arishood of the light in the daytime it
that said clalma will be heard by aald
The basketballseason at Hope
County Road Commissioners; First
Rev. J. W. Esveld officiating.Interes
is, "How
well?” C(|tm on |tlp 2Cl|l
e» 1».
“How long will
wm he
oo keep
Beep wourof Feb
ment took place in Pilgrim Home will begin burning in ten seconds, State Bata of Holland vs. Alice college was opened Monday when
and
with
th«l
blanket
removed
It
Temporary
relief
la
one
thing,
but
a
A
D
i915
atu,n
o’clock
in the lorecemetery.
Slagh; (le^Pgau-King and John King about 25 aspirantsfor positions on
lasting
cure
is
altogether
different.
n(X)n
will cease burning almost instantly.
Hope’s major quintet reported for
vs. Fred I«unpen.
There is nothing temporary about the Datej 0ct 20th, A. D. 1914.
The Fruit Growers State Rank
Chance«ry,Contested — Joseph E. practice. Two leagues have ueen
NK1KERK
has added another $3,000 to its surEDWARD P. KIRBY, »
launched: the college league with work of Doan’s Kidney Pills as the
The Rev. Mr. Hus, pastor of the plus. The capital is now $50,000,000 Clark, vs. Frank Hotelling;A. F.
12 teams and the preparatoryleague followingHolland evidence proves judge 0f Probite
Prospect Park Christian Reformed with $15,000.00 surplus and profit. Wahrnow vs. Board of Supervisors;
beyond a doubt.
o
John Shoemaker vs. C. De Jongh; with eight teams. Close to 130 play
cfcurth exchanged pulpits with the
Expiree Nov. 14
J. W. Fliehmann, 83, River Street
M. Shewalda vs. Otto Hoqman et al. era are enrolled.
Rev. Mr. Kuiper of Nelkerk SunGRAAFSCHAP
Holland,
says:
"Physicians
told
me
1 STATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Probet*
The captainsof the teams in the
day.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mr. Edwin Fuller and Clarence S. Thalos vs. Thos. Crckos; Art
In the matter of the estate of
college
league are Charles Stop- had lumbago. I suffered from dull
Meyering drove to Holland last Tues Hicks vs. ‘Meyer Finberg; E. J. Harpains in the small of my back and
Berend Boaman, Deceased*
day evening on Important business. rington vs. Eric Frocken Charles P. ples uud Arthur C. Cloetlngh,Muslimbs and my Joints were stiff. I
BK.W KRDAM
Notice ie hereby given that four
They Intend to make a trip to Chicar
kegon;
Orie
Hospers,
Gr.
Rapids;
Lillie va. Paul De Weert; Lena
could hardly stoop or lift and after raonthe from the 26th day of October
The Rev. J. H. C.eerlings of Oak- go.
J. G. Gebbard, M. Vernon, N. Y.;
Mr. Henry Scholten has been busy Burgess vs. John Burgess, divorce',
land, the Rev. A. Keizer of Boa verArthur C. Lubbers, Cedttr Grovd, sitting,It required a great effort for A. D. 1914! have been allowed for
for the last three weeks pulling beets Bessie Lemke vs. Wm. Lemke, dime to get up. Physicians’ medicine creditors to present their claims
dant and the Rev, J. Robberts ot Ho certainly has a large crop this
vorce; William Elstedt vs. Maude Win.; Millard Vander Meer, grange
did not help me and I finally got a against said deceased to said court
Holland are a trio of ministers to year.
City, la.; Fred Vos, Conrad, Mont.;
Elated t, divorce; Marie Stange vs.
for examinationand adjustment,
Miss Grare Meyering Is helping
one of whom the Christian ReformLawrence Dalman, William Van box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at DoesClaus Stange. divorce. /
burg’s
Drug
Store
. They removed and that all creditors of said deceasMrs.
Albert
Kulpers
cleaning
house
ed church at Harderwyk will s*<id a
Chancery default—A. Boon vs. A Putten, Chester Van Tongeren and the aches and pains In a short time- ed are required to present their
this week.
call.
Mr Herman Jagers has returned Slipkyzwlez; Marie Meyers ys. Gil- Henri Boev©, Holland . The captains My former words of praise for Doan’s claims to said court, at the probate
from Douglas where he has been bert Hatchaway;Emil and Johanna of the Junior league are John DlekKidney Pills still hold good for the office, iu the City of Grand Haven,
working.
Meshka vs. Cornelia Brown, et al.; rma, Paul Oilmans, W. Stegeman, cure they made has been lasting. I in said County, on or before the 29th
; .AND FOR SALE— Are you inter------ o
Peter J. Nederveld vs. Maria Robin- and Heematra.
have unlimitedconfidence In this day of February, A. D. 1915, and
ested in growing Hay. Mint, or
NEW HOLLAND
that said claims will be heard by
son; Harry Chapman vs. John E. ’ John Seymour Moore of New remedy.”
celery. If so write me. I own a
Jennie H. Smith, aged 24, daughYork
city has been elected manager
quantity of rich black loam and
Stoddard et. al.; Wilhelm Welland t
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t said court on the 26th day of Fehnter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Smith
of
the
varsity
quintet
and
Miner
muck land and easy to clear. Lovs. Walter H. dark et. al.; Jeanette
simply ask for a kidney remedy- rary, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
cated on the noted Inland Route died at her homo in New Holland. Shears vs. Walter Ross, et al; Martin Stegenga captain. Stegenga Is also
get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same the forenoon.
Emmet vuui.i,,
r.uiiiM-1
County, ........
Mich.
Write for Saturday.The funeral servlcea were
director of athletics and will coach
Dated October 26th, A. D. 1914.
Gezon vs. Hiram Lockwood, et al;
that Mr. Fllehman had- Foster MilParticularsH. B, Rail Alansoc.lheldTuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock
the
two
league*.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Samuel Falls vs. C. H. Hoffman et al;
burn Co., Props, Buffalo, N. Y. — AdRom the home,
Judea ot Probata,

at

“Ills Oig, Slow Fire.”
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HYPERVISORS DONATE TO GOOD
CAUSES AT WINDUP OP
BUSY SESSION

ALBERT HOEKSMA REUKIVES

The Ottawa County Board of Supervisorscompleted their October
session Friday and adjourned until
Governor Woodbridge N. Ferris, the first Monday In January. The
will confer on Qttawa county the lase session the Board extended |20t>
honor of winding up his campaign to the Western Michigan Developsecretary
for re-election here. The last meet- ment Bureau, asked
ing will be held Saturday night at John I. Gibson and also extended
Grand Haven. Saturday morning he $100 to the Michigan Children’s
will speak at Cooperevllleand Ber- Home Society of Benton Harbor,
lin. He will speak in Zeeland at two asked by Mrs. P. Keeler. This is the
o’dook in the afternoon and will first over donated to such a cause
address a rally at the Knickerbocker by Ottawa supervisors. Report of
Theatre In this city at three o'clock. tax and apportionment committee
He will spend two hours In this city. was given in Itemised form. IncorGrand Haveif was given the evening porating the village of Berlin tabled
meeting as this will be the first time until January*.
Ferris spoke in that city. All county office seekers and A1 H. P /AVK.MER AT WORK BUILDToppen, chairman of the county com
JNfl DAM TO FLOOD HIS
mitiee will make the trip with FerLAND AND MAKE A

Albert Hoeksma, enlployedat the
Eire* State bank for nine years, ha.
received notice that he was appointed to u oierkship In the department
of treasury at Washington, 1). C. He

•Will

News

PAGE THRtt

CLERKSHIP IN DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

Wind Ip C’nmpalKn With Hy-

ing Tour Of

OtUua

Couni)

by

-

ris.

-

SKATING POND

v.Aa> asked

to report at Washington
soon as possible The appointment
Is the result of a civil service examln
ation Hoeksma took last April, at
which time he had the highest stand
ing of any contestant in the state.
Mr. Hoeksma is a graduate of
Hope college and the Holland Bull
ness college. He is now taking e
course in Simplex short hand and
typewritingand has charge of the
public reading rooms evenings, nipreeident of the Men’s Federation
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[ Bible cJasses.

RUSSIAN

o

-

v
i

•

SOLDIERS

,

A

great many men, who are miltheir finger tips, admire the
lacks
at work ronatruct Russian soldier greatly.
across the creek imagination and is uneducated, bu*
that (lows through his land on East he is determined and absolutely fear
The first of a seires of programs Eighth Street Just East of Fairbanas less.
A Russian may be sent to certain
to defray the expenses of the cluo and will turn it over to the ho/e and
death or led on to victory with a
house and aid In the work of afford- girls of the city for a skating pond
lack of interest In the outcome dising entertainment to the employed this winter. Eight men started the
played that is amazing. They are
girls of the city was given by the .oncretework Monday.
among the most intrepid and obedWoman's LiteraryClub last Friday
This ground is on the site on
ient soldiers in the world.
night. The principal number on the *hlch the council last- spring proo
pregram was a reading of the play, posed constructing a swimming pool
The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra. pastor
"The Maker of Dreams” by Mrs. Geo for summer and skating pond for
E. Kollen. Mrs. Kollens responded winter. L. 0. Moody, secretary of the of the 14th St. English Christian Re-'
to two enchores.Miss Grace Brown- Y. M. C. A. has Interested himself in formed church, Sunday announced
ing sang, "The Mindu Hong.” Mrs. (he project and is feeling out the his declination of two calls recently
Robbins played a piano solo," Erl ideas of the people on the subject,
extended to him by the churches at
King -Schubert.”The Night Has a
if the skating pond Is a sooeoMi it Englewood. N. J., and Firs,
Thousand Eyes,” was song
a
may be taken over by the city.
quartet composed of Mrs. Van Verst
at Zeeland.
Mrs. Telling. Mrs. Pardee and Miss
CENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH OON
Anthony.

HKST OF W.

o

itary

ENTERTAINH. P. Zwemer is
MENTS GREAT SUCCESS
ing a cement dam
L. C.

So

He

--

by

-

o
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§
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CONGRESSMAN MARKS

NEW PASTOR MON-

Faithfulnessis a prime virtue in
ATTACK
MKTHODH AS
the credentials of a satisfactory con
DAY
DOURLY EXPENSIVE
gressman.
Collier's this week prints a list
The Rev. R. L. Haan, jMKtor ol
showing the seven members of conTour Over County Thu M-day Bring'. the Central Avenue Christian
gress who have most frequently fail
Out Statements from Many In
formed church, ..who recently accept
ed to vote durinfc the present aesed a call to the GrandvilleAvenue
Party; Says System Is (hie
siofl, and the seven who have most
church, Grand Rapids will ta.nr up
of Hardship For Automofrequently voted on 118 final roll
his new duties about the middle oi
calls from the beginning of the sesbile Owners
November. Mr. Haan -recently vrisiied
sion up to the time when congress
everyone of his 40 families here -and
recHed to curb absenteeism by
The general impression among he plans to do the, same at his new ‘‘docking”members' pay for au
charge to get acquainted
senen.
the supervisorsparty who made the
A congregation meeting will be Among the seven members who
road inspectiontour of the county
held Monday evening fdr the pur- mont frequeitly failed to vote, MichThursday is that the present plan of
pose of calling a pastor from the igan— happily— is unrepresented.
road building is not given satisfactrio which consists of the Rev. J
Among the seven, on the other
tion. Roads in different parts of the
Groen and the Rev. Henry R<*ets of hand, who most frequentlyvoted,
county were included in the sojourn.
From Grand Haven to Hudsonville. Grand Rapids and the Rev. M. Van Michigan is represented—happily
by Hon. Carl E. Mapes of Grand
thence to Jenison, back to Zeelartd Vessum of Graafschap.

ROAD

you buy your Coat?

Ifoiv do

»

—

How

know that you are receiving full value for the money you spend in
buying your new Fall coat? Are you so familiar with materials that you can tell
do you

whether the material is

all

wool

and

part

cotton? Can you

tell

the

how long it will present a pleasing appearance? Can you look beneath the finished surface and tell how the garment has

quality of the lining,

been put together
and

that it

weather? Few

with the

how long

or only part wool

may hold

will last,

it

shape after

its

of us are experts qualified

Prlntzess label

a period of hard wear, after

snugly ne.dling inside the collar, you

from the manufacturerthat the garment

exposure to wind

to judge. Hut when you buy

is all that is

claimed for

Prlntzoes,

have an absolute guarantee
it.

%

Rapids.
and Holland and over the Grand
CongressmanMapes failed to vote
ALUMNI
FOOTBALL
HEX
PREHaven road was the course of the
on hut two roll calls during the enPARE
FOR
GAME
WITH
party*. Among the only acceptable
tire session; and among all the 43E
HIGH SCHOOL.
stripe of road coursed by the inmembers of the Lower House at
spectionparty were the well known
Washington only two representatives
Andre roads out of Jenison and the
•Members of the Holland High have a better record than he as reroad from Macatawa Park to Hol- school alumni interested in football gards absenteeism.
land City.
It is a very pleasant and potential
held a meeting Wednesday night at
Remarks were made by members the Marquette club to prepare for compliment which Collier'sbrings to
of the party Friday morning, that the game with the Holland high CongressmanMapes in this connecthe present plan of Ottawa county school on Thanksgiving day. Jake tion; and it should mean a very
roads is one that requires autos to Van Putten will again coach the great deal to the electors of the Fifth
traverse the new gravel and wear alumni, Deto, a famous star, who CongressionalDistrict who are
it down to a passable form. Witn, j tas just completed four years’ ser- about to participate in a referendum
such an argument the boosters for vice in the U. S marines, will he in on Congressman Mapes’ work during

Come

to

our garment department and try on some

dependable

of these

Garments

“Printzess”

PRICES— $8.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00, 13.00, 14.50, 16.00, 17.00, 18.50, 20.00,
21.00, 22.00, 23.00, 24.00,^25.00, 30.00, 35.00, 38.00

-

What we say we

do,

we do do

better roads, claim that the expense ihe lineup. McClellan,playing witu his first term in the House of Reprenow is double. Remedies in the way for the game and several prominent sentatives
Washington. — Grand
of better camadam principles have Holland business and professional Rapids Herald.
been suggester.
men will be seen in the lineup. Prac
The whole day was spent in the tlce will commence immediately.
tcur Thursday. The automobiles of

at

W. H.

I/mtit, W. H. Connelly. N.
Robbins, Thos. Johnston. Jas P. PITTSBURG MAN CAUGHT WITH
Armstead, Sheriff Dykhuls, Rokus
THE GOODS ON MERCHANT
Cook, Archie Campbell and othersKLBGKS
wore donated for the trip. The most
itreminent men of the city and coun-

movement for

ty are behind the

bet-

PICKED

IV FOR

DISTURBING

ter roads and remedies for present
PEACE; BOXER IDENTIFIES
plans, said to be inferior.
GLOVES.
One of the most bitter pills taken
by the motoristsof this section is
the mile strip of road in Ottawa
A celebration of Saturday night is
county between this city and Muskegon. The road is already a sore very liable to prove serious for W.
subject with every automobileowner
Waltman of Pittsburg, Pa. Waltand farmer who nufbt travel in that
nian came to Holland from F**unville
Trinity.

Overcoat Weather Here
The weather man says “rain and snow” much
colder and freezing —just a melee of

all sorts of

we’ve been expecting just such conditions and made ample provision

was arrested for disturbing the peace

your comfort and appearance. Here are

j

mci

weather. But never mind

and commenced to celebrate. He

HOLLAND HOY WINS HONORS AT
When he was searched some gum,
SCHOOL OF MINES
heads And trinkets, thought to be

m

for

taken from the Woolworth Five and
Ten Cent store, and a pair of gloves

Manley Rtegeman of this city, a
graduate of Hope College Prepara- which Dick Boter claims were taken
tory Department, has been unamlous
from his store were found in 1m
ly elected president of the students
organizationof the Michigan School possession.
The minor (barge of disturbing
of Mines at Houghton, Mich. Stegenian was running on an independent the p»!ace was dropped -and on comticket supported by the Sigma Rho plaint of Mr. Boter a charge of larfraternity. He was not apposed.
Stegeman served four years in th^ cenoy from a store in the day tim<
was lodged against him. WJh-n arU. S. Navy after leaving Hope.

-

o

-

,

MEN* (FEDERATION OF BIBLE
CLAHSKM HELD QUARTERLY MEETING MONDAY

Handsome,

They‘11 knock out old winter but spare your pocket

to await trial.

of

the
It comes close home, this matter
Men’s Federation of Adult Bible of the difference In cost of the Os(lasses was held Monday evening at born
Ferris administration,
the First Reformed church. Dr Me when the fact is given comBidcratiou
Creery of Hope College was the prin that under Ferris ((whose friend*

and

cipal speaker He gave an address claim for him all credit for the good
In the subject, "The Master’s Mind, record of the 1913 session of the
the Master Mind.” The Male Chorus legislature) Allegan county will
of the Federation gave several selec have to pay $33,676 more of taxes
tlons and business matters were than It did under the two ytars of
brought up.
Osborn. This great difference(it
The Federation Bible Clas«
amounts to $2,763,399.64^ hi the
organized through the efforts of the state) in saving of taxation m wholAdult Bible class of the First Re- ly due to Osborn's vetoing of needformed church about three years less appropriations. Mr. Ferris is
ago. Meetings are held three times not of record as having made the
a year taking In the seven different
least exertion to keep down taxes.
churches represented.This will be He signed bills appropriat'
the second meeting at the First Re- very items Osborn had vetoHl. with
formed church, where the first meet many thousands of dollars besides.
Rig of the Federation was held.
Yet there is no claim made thcit any
—
o
state institution suffered because of
Osborn’s economy, which bad the,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
additional merit of freeing the elate
Albert J. Pruim, 28, Zeeland clerk from debt. — Allegan Gazette.
and Nfdvlna Joanna Moerdyk, 27,
-

-

great feature about this store— your pocket book
ou are sure

of best

Dick Westerhoff, 22, basket factory man, Grand Haren, Tena Katt,

Miss Rheo Oilman spent Saturday and Sunday with relatives in
Grand Rapid*.

is

book. That’s one

always safe from fakes.

goods— new goods— dependable,

and the more you investigateand compare, the more
•stand out in your favor. Overcoats,

satisfactory

clothing—

|

m

money saving prices

medium or long cut— conservative or

convertable styles— tailoring and fabric the best— perfect in every detail.

MO,

$15, $18, *25 up to

Now where

is

pleasure in buying

*30

the man that can’t be Over-Coated,satisfied here?
is a

-

HoHand.

if

Jail

Y

The quarterly meeting

and

Stylish Overcoats

raigned before Justice Robinson he
was bound over to circuit court for
trial. Unable to furnish bonds for
$200 he was taken to the county

Warm

The

Your

7
m

part of our profit.

LOKKER-RUTGERS

3941 East Eighth Street

CO.
Holland, Mich.

f
FAGS FOUB

Holland City N>

The local schools afe closed to- RECORDS OK AB8RNTRK1HMIN
(X)NORK88 AT WASHINGday and Friday to give the teachers
~ TON I). C.
an opportunity to attend the State
Teachers’ashoclatlonu convention in Also Showing Records of Carl K.
Kalaraaroo.Most of the teachers
Mh|m*s,Our Congressman
have decided to.be present at the
convention.
Stephen A. Hoxworth, 111., U ...... 118
Eben W. Martin, S. Dak., R ......118
Edwin A. Merritt Jr. N. Y\ R— 118
Beginning Monday the City Llbr- Claude L’Engle, Fla., D., ............ 116
Kliznbetb ('ummings is laid up at ary and Reading rooms will be open
James F. Burke, Pa., R .............. 113
her home with a broken ankle.
ed at 12:00 noon instead of 10:00 Charles R., Crisp, Ga„ ............. 106
as has been the custom in the past Richmond P. Hobson, Ala.. ..... 105
All public drinking fountains have
so as to be open during the noon Jeremiah Donovan, Conn., D ...... 0
been taken out on account of the
Claudius U. Stone, 111., D ............ 0
hour. The Library will be opened
John W. Abercrombie, Ala., D ... 3
cold weather.
until six o’clock in the evening and Silas R. Barton, Neb., R ............ j 2
the Reading rooms will be kept open Carl E. Mapes, Mich., R .............
Ottawa county (reported 37 deaths
Dick T. Morgan, Okla., R ............J
until nine o’clock.
In September; 3 in Grand Haven and
Percy E. Quin, Miss., 1) ................ 2
The above PARTIAL list shows
<* in Holland.
Fred Rozeboom the young man the seven Members of Congress who
A divorce has been granted in the who is making a brave fight againsi have MOST FREQUENTLY FAILED
TO VOTE during the present session
Ottawa County Circuit Court to Al- blindness, has refused to let his afof Congress and the seven who have
bert Kuipers from Annie Kulpere. lie lion down him. His sight has been
MOST FREQUENTLY VOTED on
both of Holland.
impaired so much that he cannot 118 roll calls from the beginning of
do work of the usual kind and so he the session up to the time when Con
gress decided to curb absenteeism by
The Rev. J. W. his veld and family
has started out making a living by
docking the Members' pay for
has moved from the parsonage on
canvassing the city and selling var- absence.
Tenth Street to 65 West Fifteenth
ious articles that are of use In the
Colliers Weekly Magazine for thh?
Street.
average household. Mr. Roozebootn week contains the above list which
is nothing more or less than an honrecently consulted n Niles specialist
Mrs. L. Smith, for several years emor roll for those like Congressman
who gave him hope of eventuallyre Mapes whose names appear among
ployed at the French Cloak Company,
gaining the use of his eyes, but the last seven. And this same list
has tenigned her position to take up
meanwhile for a long time he will tells emphaticallywhy Congressman
her residence in California
be unable to see much. And to make Mapes cannot do the personal campaigning this year that he did tw-u
a
living he has begun his canvassing
“"The concrete work was commencyears ago. Then, during Ills first
ed Tuesday on the foundationof the campaign.
campaign: he visited every part of
new postofficebuilding. Most of the
his district.Now owing to the fact
that he was on the job at Washingexcavatingis now completed.
ton until the very hour of adjournment it will be impossibleto cover
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Van
the district,and therefore he will
Dyke was held yesterday afterbe prevented from seeing personally
noon from the home. The Rev. H. J
the many voters that he saw two
I

|

US

I

|
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|

[

|

WE
sure
last

We ask pardon, we thought
prices we marked goods that

at the

week would be our

have

we

last but

still

a stock of

|

|

|

$3000
TBIS WEEK we are

to

clseoutatany

price

we can

try and close out

|join{j to

get.

every piece

on hand.

of goods

j

Veidman

officiated.

The

funeral

years ago.

wa^ a private one.

The Congressmanwas in the city
Tuesday,
and when fomenting upon
Raymond Hopkins. 14 years old,] William Waganaar left yesterday
this phrase of the situation he said
for
Chicago
to
attend
the
National
was badly bruised about his face and
"Nothing would suit me better
arms in a fall from a bicycle on Cen Dairy Show at the Stock Yards there than to make the rounds of the facLizzie Hanson and daughter spent tories, the business places aJid the
tral avenue. The wheel skidded and
Sunday
in Grand Rapids with Mrs. offices and meet the men whose suphe was thrown violently to the paveport I am seeking for re-election;
but with only five days of the campE. G. Landwehr left Monday on a aign remaining it is out of the questrip to Ann Arbor in the interests of tion. Besides 1 am booked for a few
the Holland Furnace Co.
speeches by the committee and that
will fill in most of my time. So 1
A very' pleasant surprise was givwill simply have, to depend upon my
en Thursday at the home of Mrs. record at Washington and the work
Hanson’s sister.

ment.
Henry Geerlingsand L. 0. Moody
respectively presidentand secretary
of the Holland Y. M. C. A. will represent the association at the slat-* con

vention which meets this week

in

li.

Battle Creek.

Wolbert

in

commemoration

of

o

3

RACK. On

this rack

have Ladies’

coats, dress-

es,

oi

and the votes of the loyal supporters
her birthday. Music was furnished who stood by me in the past."
The work of helping to secure the by Miss Minnie Wolbert. Dainty
CongressmanMapes was here but
cargo of the Christmas ship nas been refreshments were served by Misses a couple of hours, just making a stop
enthusiastically taken up by all th* Anna Olgers and Dena Wolbert and over visit on his way home from
Grand Haven where he attended a
Public schools of Holland. Some ac- Mrs. P. Wierda. Mrs. Wolbert reRepublican rally.
count of this splendid service will ceived many beautifulpresents.
be given to the public soon.
Political Advertisement
Ethel and Ellen Hoffman enterMiles
Answer to Osterhou*’ .Statetained a pairty of their friends FriG. J. Dear, living on a farm near
day night on the occasion of their
ment About the Jonker CaM*.
Holalnd. has a record breaking po- sixteenthbirthday. Those present
Before publishingthe affidavit of
tato crop this year. From a paten
were
the
Misses
Meyer,
De
Haan.
Frederick Jonker, Mr. Osterhous got
little more than a third of an acre
he harvested107 bushels. Three po Ray, Du Saar, Masten. Margaret and out a 12-page book In which bd
tatoes taken from one hill each Mary Hoffmeyer.Dainty refresh- throws all the smutt he can find on
weighed in the neighborhood of 3^ ments were served and all reportme; makes a lot of entirely false
pounds.
ed a fine time.
— o—
statementsabout my articles relative
W. G. Van Dyke, had the sad
City Librarian Miss Jennie Kan to the Sunday laws and says that he
experience
commemorating
ters gave a glimpse of the working knows about this Jonker aflidavit
his birthday anniversaryfor the 2nd
of the city library when she spoke
time with the burial of his parent. on, "What Books uur Unudren and gives the substanceof It. Then
Eleven years ago yesterdayhis fath Should Read." at the meeting of the he make the very best defense he
er was buried on his anniversary Woman’s Christian Temperance can of his attiude. He says he knows
and yesterday afternoon he observed Union Friday afternoonat the home of it so 1 was obliged to publish it.
the anniversarywith the burial o? of Mrs. L. Edison. Mrs. John Prak Now he comes back sore, and throws
his mother, who died from senility ken sang. "The Grand Old Bible.
all the mud ho can and makes a difat her home Sunday.
Mrs. F. T. Miles read h quotation
— —
from the work of Hamilton Wright ferent explanation of this same ras»»
The Junior English class of th**
This he attempts to do in the last
Mabie on "Reading."
High e.-hool,und»r tiu* supervision
A party was given Friday night issue of the weekly papers before the
of Miss Anthony, will hold a series
in commemorationof Henry Vander flection.
of debates on popular questions. The
Voters, give the boys of Ibis counBie's twenty-eighthbirthday annifirst was held Monday morning when
ty
a square deal Nov. — give m » a
the affirmative won in the debat'*, versary. The party was held at 212
square
deal. Vote against a 3rd term
"Resolved, that Capital Punishment West 17th street. Music, games and
candidate
who promised you futir
Should he Abolished. Miss Nina refreshments were features of the
ytars
ago
that
he would net ask tor
FanseUr and Herbert Cook were th** evening’sentertainment. Mr. Vana
3rd
term
and
says this was only
winning team and Peter Gravengool der Ble was presented with a rock
campaign
talk.
end Ruth Nye took the negative sid-. er.
It was by the kin<ln**ss and
Miss Viola. Kleyn celebrated he
fairness
of the Holland City New*
The OiTicial program has been an
sixth birthday Monday by enter
that
I
am
able to thus an-nver Mr.
fiounced for the semi-annualconven-

Go

Here They

98

we

Raincoats all going at

RACK

On.this Rack we have
Ladies’ Coats $10. to

$12.50 values, Ladies’ dresses $10. to

No.2

$12.50 to

$15, values, Ladies’ Suits

$18.00 values.

this Rack we
have Ladies’ coats

On

RACK.

No.3

$12.50 to $15.00 values, Ladies’ suits
$

1

2.50 to

$

1

6.50 values

RACK.
values

Ladies’ coats

up

to $20.00,

No.4 $20.00 Ladies' Suits

values up
-

We

have divided in 3 Lots
only - No other prices.

Men's Suits

%

taining

a

number of her

little

tion of the Ministerial association of friends. Those present were: Bessie Osterhous.
the Grand Rapids district. Methodist

Episcopalchurch, which is to meet
In Holland Nov. 3

and 4. The

prin-

cipal speakersof the conventionwill
be Rev.

(’.

J. Floyd, district superin-

tendent and Dr. George Elliott of Mt

Clemens. Other speakers include Dr

Ralph Apted of Grand Rapids and

Fcbouten, Chester Belt. Ruth and
Esther Collins, Elizabethand Bern
ard Arendshorst,Sarah l-uuey, Hel-

FRED

T. MILES,

Candidate for Prosecutor.

for
Political Advertisement

Stevenson and Kenneth Kleyn. After refreshments had been served a

Three are awaiting trial in

the

the county jail.

who

was

arrestedat the Berlin Fair lor the
alleged theft of a concertinafrom
the Bowery dance hall Simon Jonknian, Holland, arrested on a charge

Miss Lorane Hamel entertaineda
number of her little friends at her
home on Lincoln Ave. the occasion
being her fourth birthday. The little
folks were entertainedby Mrs. Anthony Van Ruckel and Mrs. B. Hallet. The dining room was beautiful
ly decorated with pink and white

$16.50

to

$18.

for $20. to $30.

values

values

We

have
in 4 Lots

for $12.50 to $15. for $16.50 to $18.
Values
Values

ing for Judge Orien 8. Crow to re- pretty little gifts. Those present
ceive their pleas within the next were: Florence Collins. Ruth Colweek.
lins, Anna Van Null, Maejerene Van

Remember

Esselt, Marion Paulus, Bessie Schott
J. Kruidenier and fam-

“

*490 *098 *998 s\\m

of habitual drunkenness, and Cor- crepe paper, and1 dainty refreshnelius Yskes. Holland, held on a ments were served by Mrs. Philip
charge of wife desertion, are wait- Hamel. Miss Hamel received many

The Rev.

for

taken

Theological seminary.

George Scott, of Berlin,

$15.

Men's Overcoats

group was

Prof. E. J. Blekkink of the Western

circuit couit in

to

values

ena Kollen. Mary and Martha Slowinski, May Westveer, Mary Louise

flashlight picture of the

$12.50

for $20.

to $22.50

for $25,00 to

Values

Values

this is the last

$35.00

week.

ten, and Lorane Hamel.

ily l**ft Holland yesterday to
begin their Journey to Egypt

Frank Scholten. candidate for the
Mrs. 1). Klein, 61 West 16th St.
office
of Register of Deeds on the Nawhere they will resume their mis- celebrates her 84th birthday annitional
Progressiveticket.
sion worlf. The Kruldenlers.togeth- versary Sunday. The event was comIn
voting
for candidates for this
er with a number of other miwionar memorated with a family reunion

bound for the Orient, will sail Monday when all her children,
from New York on November 4. grandchildrenand greatgrandc.hl!
They will* go to Egypt by way oi dien wero present. Four generaEurope The Kruldenlers have al- tions were representedat the gathready shipped their household goods ering. All prsent report an enjoyand have made all preparationsfor able tinif.
Mrs. Klein is Mill in excellent
their departure.They have been in
les

republicancandidate pledged himself to

two terms and was

elected

over his predecessorseeking a third
term. Why not hol.l a candidate to
his pledges?

A vote for him
and goes to church nearly every
vented their sailing at that time,
third term.
temtoer but the European war pre- Sunday.

k

_

..

.

y

promises made four years ago. The

Mr. Scholtenwan forn in Overlsel,
this country about fourteen months. health in spite of her advanced age.
They hud planned to sail about Sep- She is still able to walk down town Mich.

L

L

office all voters are ask**d to recall

is

10

E. 8th St

-

Holland, Mich.

a vote against a

_

Holland City

News
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READ THIS
Republican Party

Tilt!

Some Facts of

Invites Your Attention to

War Tax

Michigan-United, Harmonious, ‘Progressive

of

For You To Consider

Vital Interest

Burden $47,

in Peace

67.89

1

For Ottawa County
To the present Democratic Administration be-

When Chase

longs the honor of having invented the idea of a

“WAR TAX”

he insisted on the most rigid

PROFOUND PEACE.

in time of

all public expenditures.

Owing to the failure of their FREE TRADE POLICY to produce revenue enough to run the government and to donate $28,000,000to Columbia and
Nicaragua, they now propose to put

a

r

“WAR TAX”

blow at Michigan’s

now impose

would

bile industry

a

For Senator.23rd

For Congress, 5th Dhst.
CARL, K MAPES

great sugar industry by putting sugar on the free
list, they

pay a “War Tax.” Great

tax on the automo-

For Uovernor

CHASE

EDWAP.P

TWO YEARS UNDER FERRIS -$129,143.15
TWO YEARS UNDER OSBORN- 81,975.26
Dlst.

Ferris cost

S. OSH(»f:>:

Trade.

is free

JOHN

C.

Gerril

W. kooyers

......

.....

.............

.

MAPES

E.

*

20 years."

Holland

Grand Haven

............

......

Fred Gordon ..................... (’rockery

REGISTER OF DEEDS
John

Van Anrooy

F.

................ Holland

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
l/ouis H.

Ostcrhous

........

Grand Haven

DRAIN COMMISSIONERS
The foregone paragraph was taken f^pm the Muskegon Daily Times with reference to Mr
visit to the city, and that nieetm : in Muskegon is typical of the greetings that are Henry Siersma
...........
New Holland
being given Ex-Governor Osborn in other cities and counties.
CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONERS

Osborn's recent

Not tince the campaign of 1806 have the Republicans of Michigan shown such determination

Hudson

in behalf of their party and their candidatesas is being evidenced this fall. Republicancounty and
district cominittee«throughout the state are effecting better organizationsand are planning to do

Grand Rapids

..................

their

work more thoroughly than

since the national crisis of eighteen years ago.

Thomas N.

Robinson ............... Holland

Daniel F. Pagclsen .............Grand Haven

CORONERS
Daniel G Cook .....

Legislative

GERR1T W. KOOYERS

............

COUNTY CLERK

ent Reput lio-aai candidatemade a most eloquent appeal In behalf of Republican politics and Republican nominees. 7t was the most enthusiastic audience that has greeted « politicalspeaker in

Congressional
CARL

...

SHERIFF

“Before iui audRuco that filled every inch o! seating and standing room and which extended
outFide th»> doors into the street and on the side walk. Chase Osborn, former governor and pres-

Attorney General

GRANT FELLOWS

support,

COUNTY TREASURER

.................. Ford River

’•

.

Hans Dykhuis .....................
Holland

............ .......... Charlotte

VAUGHAN ....................St. Johns
State Treasurer

FULLER

0. B.

you

47,167.89

Albert H. Bosch ................ Hudsonvilie

Jacob Glcruin

HAAREN ....................... Ann Arbor
Auditor General

H.

-$

Representatives in State Legislature

Welcome
Everywhere

Secretary of State

COLEMAN

—

County Republican Candidates

.................. Sault Ste. Marie

D. DICKINSON

which will

Voters,

Lieutenant Governor

LUREN

more than Osborn

IIOF.MA

Osborn the Economist or Ferris?

Governor
OSBORN

$780,

even a gasoline stove

Slate Republican Candidates

S.

his vetos

priation item.

Enthusiastic
CHASE

By

in

000. Ferris has not vetoed a single appro-

and make every person who uses an

auto, a gasoline engine or

economy

OSBORN SAVED THE VOTERS

of 2 cents a gallon on every gallon of gasoline. Not

content witn striking a death

Osborn was governor,

S.

................

Holland

SURVEYOR
Emmet H. Peck

........................Holland

77

.'

.............. Coopetsville

7

'L

*

For Register of Dcjds
For
Fur H»*prc.oontativc1st DIM.

Sheriff

HAN? DYKHUIS

OEHBIT W. KOOYEKS

For Prosecuting Attorney

For Treasurer

LOUIS H. OSTBRHOU8

FRED GORDON

Some

Republicans Favor

ECONOMY
Ottawa county tax payers are intereated
the outcome of the election this

fall as

in

they have

What

with the exception of four

What was

What was

it

may not be known

to

many

of

them

that

the appropriationsapproved by Governor Ferns
brought to Ottawa county an increasedof |4,.167.89.
•

This

Is

only a part of the loss to our county

due to Democratic mismanagement and a near

ti

•

•

endltlonof this country when

Civ.

this county were divided

two years ago and thekr division, of course, assist-

it

taking the taritf off his products and

What was

and how much of

It

was removed by

ernor Osborn and for our candidate for congress
and

the-

bushels of potatoes were shipped

into the United States

from

Oct. 1!U2 for 9

months, under the Republican Tariff law.

the tariff on some of the farm pro-

308,960 Bushels.

the

How many

bushels of potatoes were shipped

tnio the United States for the first 9 months under

the condittoiiof this country

when

Wheat— Republican tariff 25

cents.

the Democratic free trade bill?

the Republicans tutted tho governmentover to
the Democrats two years ago?

Wheat — Democratic

Conditionswere n^ver better. Plenty of work.
Factoriesrunntng full time. Farms all over the

Under the Republican tariff every bushel of

country were changing hands frequentlyat good
prices. Everyth ng indicatedptoaperity.

What

did the Democratic President do as

$1,652,658bushels.

wheat was shipped into the United States paid 25

They passtd the lludc-rwoodBill, which did
the farmers and everybody eluo, except the foreign
importer and the trusts.

did our governmentlose on these

potatoesunder the Democratic law?
$413,164.50.

ment.

What was
bill every

bushel of wheat comes in free, nothing Is

by the importer and the 25 cents goes

the tariff on oats before tie-

crats passed the

Demo-

Underwood BUI?

|a:«l

into) the

pockets of foreigners and wheat speculator'.

else did' they do?

How much

'

cents towards the running expenses of our govern

Under the Democratic free trade

session ever since spending the people’s money.

What

tariff, none.

ed n bringing the trouble for our state and nation.
But they are united now and their votes for Gov-

Cnmnm»iontr

do the farmers?

Democrats?

I War.

Called Congress together, which has been in

The Republicans of

did

How many
By

ducts,

soon as Innaugurated?

free trade tariff.

How

y«*an»?

they took control?

have
but

to 19i:t

The Republican Party.

The great

burden of recent unusual state taxes

down

Circuit Court

THOS. N. ROBINSON

throwing open his home markets to the world.

not been interested in many years. All of them
fett the

f’ixit War

JOHN F VAN ANROOY

JACOB Gt.KUFM

Political History To Consider

polili at {-..rty tulioiled this govern-

ment from the time of tkf

For Clerk

Answer-

15 cents per bushel.

1,971,430 bushels of foreign oats were ah
ped into the V.

S. to take the place of

our farmers*

Potatoes — Republican Tariff. 25 cents.
cats in 9 months after the Democrats passed their
Potatoes — Democratic Tariff, none.

free trade hill.

county candidateswill Indicate their pro-

tests against

burdensome state

taxes

and

against

all the losses they have been compelled to endure

tent.

through Democratic direction
V.

1

and

mismanagt-

\

Your Vote

for the

p-

above Candidates Means a Step for Republican Prosperity

and Protection to

Home

Industries and Yourself.

M',

/AGE SIX

Holland City News

WHAT YOU HAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY’ FIVE YKAR8 AGO

BOOMERS AND 8MEENGE CONTRACT0R8 OF HOLLAND
TO BUILD 980,000

TEN YEARS AGO

H. J. Heinze Co., were awarded
at the World fair the grand prize
Eaily on Monday morning, or on for excellence of their 67 varieties
RESIDENCE
Sunday last, some whelp, m^ner of pickles and food products. They
Wn usual, went into the i)room- also received the grand paize for in
Boomers & Smeenge have been
bandle factory of Mr. E. J. Harring- dustrial betterment work among
awarded th© ocntract for the new
employees.
ton, and cut all the belts. Such wanMrs. L. Mulder has granted to summer home to be erected by John
ton destruction of propertyought to
be punished to the fullest extent of Bos and Bolhuis the contractfor Williamson of Chicago about three
the erection of a new residence on miles north of S&ugatuck on the
Iko Law.
yesterday wheat was worth fl.18 Fourteenth street. The Jealdenc wll Holland interurban railway. The
ou our streets,and at Grand Rapids cost $5,000 And will be completed
residencewill be two stories and
January 1.
tiie pilio was trom 11.20 to
If a single business place in Hol- basement, over 100 feet long, tile
for the best
Tlie constWtionof the new sum- land is left unvisited by the bur- constructionand will cost about
mrv hotel, on the beach, near the glars who have been infesting the $30,000.
haibor of Graid Haven, has actually city of late It will not be because
Mr. Williamson purchased the
1. Such enterprise is truly they do not want to make the visits.
oMkmencrd
for they have manifested a desire place, which has long been known
stnnmenduble.
to loot every store. Early Sunday as th? old Comstock homestead,
night they broke into Slagh and
some time ago for $29,000 and
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Brink’s store and helped themselves
The pupils of our schools are mak to a few books, purses and other three weeks later the residencewas
log excellent progress in the mus- articles from the stork of notions, struck by lightning and totally desleal line. Here after Prof. Shepard The money drawer was broken open *troyed.
will give Instruction in the schools Jbut the 41 pennies left there smce.
o
ea Wednesday forenoon,and to the Saturday were not big enough game
‘teachersat the close of the after- [for the raiders and they did not SUPERVISORS TAKE A HAND IN
noon session. Patrons of the school take them
RIGHTING LOAD OF HAY
are cordially Invited to call
a club called the Holland AmuseTHAT TIPPED
hear the little folks
jraent Club, has been organized for a
This week we received a lot of. social and athletic purposes. It ha?
The members of the board of suorrery raised in this locality by Mr. a membership of 40 and its quarters
HJeo. n. Souter. It was excellent, be- Jar© in the K. J. Harrington build- pervisorsof Ottawa county turned
ing fully flfi £660. if n(H better, than .|ngi Hast Eighth street. The club themselves into a wrecking crew
that raised at Kalamazoo. We have itarU Okt with very favorableprosyesterday afternoon while making
plenty of ground adapted to the sue peels and It’s membership includes
cossful growing of this popular “re- many of Holland’swell known ljus.- an automobile tour over the new

Overcoats!

t

This is

Overcoat Week

,

at our Store

-

;

-

Hundreds

and

we know of no reason ness and professional men. There Is
could not be made as much a reading room attached and In•f an industry here as at Kalamazoo cluded in the equipment are Indian
A double-headed stalk of winter clubs, trapes©, punching bags, boxwheat grew on John Zwemer's farm in gloves, exercisingweights etc.
in Laketown this fall, the seed sow- The fees are $2 for innitiation and
ing itself at harvest time. One head $1 dues per month. Following are
ripened a little in advance of the the officers: President Dr. C. P.
other. The stalk was two feet and Sherman; secretary. Bert Van Hees;
treasurer. Hartwell Wilcox; trusta half high.
Last Thursday evening Hon. C. ees. Dr. Sherman. H. Van Tongeren.
"Van Loo and candidate for member Bert Van Hees.
of the State legislature. G. J. Dieke«a, addressed, in the Holland
J. HOKLKY WAVERLY ROBlanguage, between four and five
BERY Sl'HPEtT IS CAPTURhundred people • at Lyceum Hall.

roads In the southern and eastern

why

part of the county. Between Zee-

The

It

first

speaker, Mr. Van

ED BY COUNTY OF-

Loo,

up on a

| You will save from $3.00 to $5.00

-

I by purchasing your Overcoat at

=

soft stretch of clay

by a load of hay and in attempting
to let the automobiles pass the load

of hay capsized. The supervisors
jumped out of their machines and
succeeded in righting the load without spilling aqy of

me

i

contents.

-

The board concluded an

eleven

days' session Friday noon.

-PROPERTY OWNERS
o

WAUKA2500

P. S. Boter

aioe.

message further stated that Honey of exceptionalinterest to all propwas seon to throw away some or erty owners at Waukazoo. So im-

Smith’s Bq(l Bengere and Humpty the articles stolen from a car in the portant is the decision that the ownDamply Co., are billed for an enWaverly yards Friday evening and ers of which the Waukazoo Resort
gagement in this city at the Opera
House. Monday evening. Nov. 4th. to board the freight. The charge company is the principal one, figure
Grand Haven has a curiosity in will be preferredby the Pere Mar- their loss will be in the neighborthe shape of a black and white Jer- quette special officer, Wamen.
hood of $10,000 in case the decision
sey ‘calf." We received this informThe incidentoccurred In the faation direct firom parties who have
mous
Waverly hobo district * and
seen this wonderful animal.
ProfessorClark, the well known many others are suspected in the
colored sissore grinder, who has had robbery. When taken from the train
his headquarters at Graafschap for Saturday morning Horley professed
over a year, has left for green field*
ami pastures now at North Holland. entire ignorance of any such occurPecks Bad Boy failed to show up rence. He is being held in the counat the Opera House Thursday night
aa was announced last week.
The city schools of Grand Haven
received through Mayor. T. W. Kirby a National flag, 10x18 ft., in size,
fo the best quality of bunting, from
Messrs. H. Channon
Co., ship
chandlers Chicago The flag is a
present from these dealers, and will

&

ty jail for

ids.

Installation of Prof. H. E.
Dosker in the Western Theol. semin
ary, will take place on Wednesday

had

After Fortney

Grand Rap part of the Rice and Gold plats at
Waukazoo reopened. The briefs on
flagged the both sides

of losses during October. The
almost continuous gables which prevailed in the early part of. the
month have caused losses of .about
$300,000. The passenger business
on the several steamboat lines however. Is beginning to assume the pro
portions it enjoyed 30 years ago.
G. .1. A. Pesolnk has bought a
patt of a vacant lot west of me Me
Bride block, on Eighth street for his

were

of the train. Horley was routed out written pages.

of very comfortable quarters in a

F.

o

-

exceptionallylong

some 30 typeThe judge promised

r.n early decision.

The controversyis about the
ing of

Hazel avenue

at

clos-

Waukazoo.

RUN OVER BY The thoroughfareleads to Black lake
GRAND HAVEN TRAIN
on the Holland side of Point SuperJ. MAXTED’S BODY DISCOV- ior where E. H. Gold’s fine summer
residenceis located. Mr. Gold purERER BAD MUTILATED.

>/

chased the property lying the Rice

evening, Nov. 14.
, T. J. MaXted, aged thirty years
The indications are that the seaL33 West 19th street this city, was
son of 1894 will pass into history
as one of the worst ever experienced found dead on the P<*re Marquette
by owners of sailing vessel property tracks about a half mile this side of
of the lakes. The seasons of 1847 Harlem by the train crew of the
and 1858 are the only ones within
early morning train to Grand Haven
recollection that overshadow it. In
addition to this marine underwrites Sunday. His arm was cut off beare growing anxious over the long tween the elbo and the shoulder, his
list

goes against them. As a result they
are pretty much worked up about
the case and they are anxiously
waiting for word from the court.
Friday Judge Cross made a special trip to Grand Haven to hear the
petition of, the Waukazoo property

train the crew assisted in the search ones, covering In all

-MAN

The

GOVERNOR

charge to be made by the owners to have the case of vacating

special officerWarren of

soon be hoisted from a pole upon box car.
the northwestcorner of the Central
School grounds.
HOLLAR)

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Co.

The

*

This week Judge Cross Is schedDeer are quite plentiful in the uty Del Fortney flagged the train at
“big marsh” north of this city this the Grand Haven city limits and uled to render a decisionin circuit
year.
The court in Grand Haven that will be
took the man into custody.

&

Try Boters First

KH Eli IN GRAND
handled the tariff questionIn a very
STIRRED UP ABOUT THE
able way. The torchlight procession
HAVEN
( LOSING OF STREET
previous to the meeting consisted
•of Gee's brass band and the Blaine
After receipt of a message from
ajid Logan Club of this city. The
Claim Tliat Property Is Ihiiiiagcri
procession,although not half as Trainmaster Little o the Holland
By It to the Extent of
large as usual, was handled in a Pere Marquette yards to arrest one
aatecly manner by Captain John C. G. Horley, headed toward Grand
*10, (HM)
Khamer and presenteda fine appear
Haven on the freight Saturday,Dep-

TWENTY FIVE YEARS

have been in

| large stock.

land and Vriesland the party was
held

of people

and selected their coats from our

sing.

lAUi.’* and

i

plat, east oC his iproperty. This
be acquired to make further improvements on his summer estate

and to give a better view from the
east porches. To do this he found
i* necessary to move some smaller
buildings farther away from the
house onto the new property. But

Hazel avenue lay between bis

face was bruised and cut, his toes
and
were smashed and his body was

property, and wishing to
all one place he petitioned

make it
places As far as
Judge Cross
could be learned he had not been
bruised in several

struck in a vital spot and

it is

Maxted was put on the 11 o'clock

Grand Haven to

at the

August term

ot

court. Mr. Gold In September startthot
ed to fence off the property In ac-

that he bled to death.

train from

old

new

Holland.

Saturday night by Deputy Sheriff Del

cordance with the privilege granted
by the court, and then the property

owners at Waukazoo woke up and

WILL SPEAK AT THE
u

got busy.

Fortney. He was then, it is said,
There are 400 Interior lots at
the very much under the influence of
Waukazoo, and the company makes
his
liquor, and it is supposed that he the claim that these lots are pracface conspicouslyplastered. As he
was riding his white horse the even- walked onto the platform and fell ticallyworthless for resort purposes

aew steam laundry.
Case Kulte appeared on
street Thursday morning with

ing before, it stumbled over a wood off.
pile on Ninth street.The result was
Maxted is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
u dead horse and a badly bruised J. D. Maxted of this city. Besides
rider. No damage to the wood pile.
his parents two sisters survive him.

If the Hazel avenue is closed, since

they contend tl&t that Is the only
outlet from the property to Black

Lake on the Holland side. \ The
Upon being told of the accident resort company and the other propFIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Mr. Maxted who is in a weakened erty owners who make the petition
A party of hunters consisting of condition as a result of a fail eome name their damage as ten thousand
W. M. Miles, H. Van Zee, Dave time ago. was overcome by the
dollars. They ask the court to relorn, A. Dykstra, Ells Youngs, H.
Van Oort, H. Eby and Charles Kelly shock and his condition is serious. consider the order given at the AuThe body was taken to Holland. gust term and to reopen the street.
kavaded Kalamazoo march one day
this week and succeeded in bagging
The funeral services were held at
o
45 ducks.
10 o’clock Wednesday morning
One of the finest catches of fish from the /home. The Rev. 0. W. Mrs. Mary Van Dyke Died at the
•f the season was made by Paul Ksveld officiated.
Age of Eighty-Two
Bteketee and William Horning in
o
the big bayoo last Monday. They
caught six large plckeral,total William Brown Pays *17.M.*» For
Mrs. Mary Van Dyke, aged 8‘
weight 31 pounds.
Having Undersized Baas In
died
Sunday at her home, 11 West
Miss Rose Metcalf and Frank Van
Tenth street. Mrs. Van Dyke came
Possession
Etta of this city, were united in

-

-

-

marriage last Tuesday evening at
the home of the brides parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Metcalf, of the north
William Brown was assessed a
side. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. A. Clarke and was witness- fine of ten dollars and costs of $7. 8b
ed by u large number of relatives by Justbe Robinson Monday mornand friends. The bride was gowned ing when he was arraigned on a
In steel gray trimmed with white charge of having undersizedbass
silk and beads. She was attended by in his possession. Brown was picked
Rose Van bcui, and tarried up in Georgetowntownship Sunday
white and pink asters. Mark Noble by Deputy State Game and Fish
Warden Salisbury.
waa best man.

-

to this city from Chicago twenty-five

Knickerbocker Theater

Saturday, Octi 31
Three O'clock

in the

Afternoon

Thaddeus B. Taylor, Democratic
Candidate

(or

Congress

will

alsbspeak a few minutes

years ago. She is the mother of Mrs.

L. Schoone, Mrs. C. Blom. Jr.„ Miss

Anna Van Dyke, W.

G.

Van Dyke

of

this city and has a daughter in Ben-

ten Harbor.
The funeral serviceswere held
Wednesday at two o’clAk 'trom the
home. The Rev. Mr. Esveld officiated.

ALL COME TO HEAR HIM

AND

THE GOVERNOR

Holland City
are backing up the boulevard sys-

PRINCIPAL OF HIGH SCHOOL BUSINESSMEN WILL BE CANHANDS IN RESIGNATION TO BEYAS8ED TO BEAR PART OF
EXPENSE OF BOULECOME OFFICE MANAGER OF
VARD LIGHTING
DE PREE CHEMICAL CO.
SYSTEM

tem of lighting and these two organIsatlons will do all they can to nelpj
j

put It through. j
SuperintendentChampion

of

MANY FACULTY MEMBERS AND
STUDENTS TO ATTEND THE

Special Meet-

ing Names Prof. Cha*. E.

the

hall. This will give the people ao Teachers’ Institute to be held In
Idea of what the system will Iook members aside several of the stulike. It will be fully equipped and Kalamaxoo. Eleven of the faculty
will be lighted each evening,
dents taking teachers’ courses will

If UnsucceMsfulWhole Plan Will

As HI# Successor

Drop Through
Principal

Roy H.

Gilbert has sent

in to the Board of educationhts resignation as principal of Holland nigh

The committee

of

o
the Holland FIRES IN PILES OF LEAVES

sAool and yeeterday,at a

special
of lighting
meeting, the board granted Mr. Gil-

made arrangements at a
meeting yesterday to canvass the
bert his release and appointed Prof
businessmen and property owners
Charles H. Drew to take his place.

pal,™

o«ht

along Eighth street and River avenue Urea In piles ol rubbish.

Mr. Gilbert will leave the local school
at the end of next

week. The

AND

v'<
f-’

nation was tendered because Mr. Gil-

streets. The city has offered to

in- discoveredthere In a pile of
system on condition and rubbish aud the strong
Free Chemical that the property owners co-operate from the lake put lhe factory

bert has been offered a very lino po-

stall the

sition with the De
company as office manager, Man-

™„nS.

no

f

leaves

bu

*° lct

In

1.

PROMISE TO BE POPULAR
THIS SEASON IN

frontage along the two streets, and In a pile of leave and had evidently
the committee members believe they teen started by a cigar butt.
can raise the necessaryfunds. They
.

upon

all those

who

ALLEN IS

have E. R.

HOLLAND

VETERAN

A

^
do'ZW
^

o

^

an

sick.
- -

^

^

,

^ ^p^pe^
^

N

S

i

i

•

/

•• /•

.

»

r

get one of these

Turkeys Free
or

over-

coat of

$10*00 of Over
You pay

no more for the Clothing

and

we guarantee satisfaction.

a

la,
ine,
.

7"

'a

A

^

by buying either a suit

to be even more popular this year
tllan they were laat year. This wa.

employe**

m

raised the whole of the

You can

The night school classes promise

ENGINEER
-----------

E H. Allen
E«t NlntMwwl
has been continually in the
.
Pere Marquette railroad as ^own at the first class exercises of
plan will fall through and Hollanu engineer since 1875 ha# never injur- the classes in sewing and millinery,
will not get Its boulevard lighting ed an employee or passenger during There were 24 present, about half of
his forty years of service. He claim--. them lQ #ach claag Tho
system.
Ihc distinction
being Abu drat
‘.The plan Is to have the new sysLeenhoul, ,8 the loacher. The
tem from Lincoln avenue to the boat anrS.et0tohHowardNC-,,y
the
pioneer
days
of
railroading
In pupils are enthusiastic and the two
dock and from 6th street to 13th St.
Michigan when a part of the P. M new classes promise to be
great
on River avenue. Th& posts will be
road was known as Detroit, Lansing HUCCegg
about a hundred feet apart and the ,„d Lake Michigan.
Allen
,
engine on
single light system will be used. now operating
This is consideredthe latest type of Muskegon branch. He i# Beldom week from tonight. The branches
that were taught last year will be
boulevard lamp and is looked upon
?
,
..
taught again this year where they
as more satisfactory and more beauton’^y^r'as
the° daT on which left off last sprih*. Business courses
tiful even than the three lamp ana
Principal Roy H. Gilbert
four lamp system that is used in the first snow of the season 1914-15 will also be offered If there Is again
fell in Holland. Last year the date demand for them,
local plant and the offices in Chicago some other cities.The single lamp
of first snow fall was October 22.
the 0pening 0f the night
7%e position with the company is
system is being put in in many placgood one and means much opportun es now.
Harvey J. Bur£e». editor of
«»> hl«“ Kh001 b“,ldln|!,'1"
ity for advancement.Although very
Both the Holland Businessmen's 'Dally Commercial" of Three River, again he In uae every night In the
money cannot be

f

LOOK HERE

charge

i

will call

;

lh*

i0™*"1
ercheatra practice In the
.Knickerbockerhall ou Saturdays.
The orchestra consists mostly of

wind

The amount needed is not large in ten o’clock from the corner of 10th
proportion to the number of feet Street and College avenue. Fire was NIGHT SCHOOL COURSES AGAIN

frontage along these streets in the
very near future. If the necessary

-

a-

• •>

»h°rl

nr»i

In installing the posts.' After that Ing in grave danger.
The second call was scut In shoe. "Knlcks." Prof. Nykerk
the city will maintain the system

ager Con De Free having decided
divide his time more between the

new

-

al societies will hold their regular
meetings this evening. The Knick-

for funds to help* pay for the boule- call was sent In about 8 o'clock from! A> “
<>' lhe
vard lightingsystem along these near King’s Basket factory. Klre was Knickerbockersthis noon, It was do-

resfcg

''i-sy

’V**1 tjfm

„

i . 2iS*
mm

v

recess the Cosmopolitan and Fratern-

tolmaU

The

if.

attend. On aceount of the Friday

FURBISH ENDANGER MUCH
PROPERTY.

Businessmen'sassociationin charge

-

>

Hope college will enjoy a short recess Friday on account of the State

to put up a sample post near the city

Committee To Visit Them for Funds;

Drew

'

STATE CONVENTION
AT KALAMAZOO

Board of Public Works has promised

Board of Education at

PAGE SEVEN

News

^

.

i

Harry Padnos
188 RIVER AVE.

Next To Tower Clock.

j

the

reluctantto lose the services of
able a

man

association

and the Board of Trade Michigan was

in the city

Monday.

;w®®k.

as Mr. Gilbert tjie board

of education decided to release him
so that he might take advantage of

'mm

the opportunitythat presented itself.

Mr. Drew, the new

principal, is a

high class teacher and school executive and the board of educationcon-

Kokomo

Gut a Globe From

siders him a worthy successor to Mr.
Gilbert. Immediate steps will be tak-

“Silver Foam,” “Export”

en to And a man to take Mr. Drew’s
the meanwhile the

work

We can Save you from $3

will be dis-

to

$15 on

tributed aiid assigned temporarilyto

other members of the teaching force.

Brau

“Alt Nuernberger”

place on the high school faculty. In

a Range,

Soft

or Hard Coal Heater we will sell you a Globe Stove from
factory at wholesale price.

By

doing so we- avoid the

heavy expenses for investment and storage

Come and
the stove

etc.

Can we
you money?

see

save

Look

before
at these prices.

you buy and know

Globe Soft Coal
just

what you

are

Heater

going to get.

Reg. price $30.00

From Factory

We

Pay

Rex

Freight
Principal Charles E.

By the

Drew

Every Range

has ever served here. He

guaranteed against

is a natur-

and he entered into
their live* very intimately. He U

al leader of boys

graduate of M. A. C. and has done

destruction

the University of Chicago.

Factory

tured yeast,

price $19.50

rust or corrosion for

Retail

Price

-

From

Factory

25yrs.

1676

13 W.

Factory

Or Telephone’Citz. 1007 and-jhavea case

price $52.50

can save big

money on other
$50.00
of goods

as

delivered to your home.

line

well.

Dave Blom

$41.50

16

Holland Distrubutor

Holland, Mich.

That Headache
%

of

nothing. The 86c will pay for the

oken window

an

Fitting
You may have

en-

ever bad your eyes examined.

to Mr. Kamhout’s credit.
The basement was discovered open

Did You Get One of Our

)«ut 2 o’clock this morning by the

Special Value

all

wool new ionglunic Skirts

ad did not take a thing. In their
urry one dropped 86c.

No

*

A

caused by the eyes.

And

in the world^will stop

them but the

nothing

wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.

clues

ave been secured.

Glasses

A large majorityof headaches are

iHcs officer making the alley beat,
he burglars were unable to get to

mtbe basement

tried a hundred re-

medies without relief, but have you

ance and will leave a small mar-

io ground door fro

Perfect

Yours

in the basement thru

bich the burglars gained

who enjoy the good

things in life. For sale at vour dealer

Zoerman & Vereeke
Phone

favorite

Reg. price $65.00

CENTS.

Citz.

make them the

beverage for those

GIVE US A TRIAL

l*on Tuesday night and left 86c.
iey were kind burglars and took

together with our pure cul-

Globe Base Burner

BURGLARS PAYS FOR BROKEN
WINDOW INSTEAD OF ROBBING SALOON THEY
LEAVE EIGHTY-SIX

Burglars broke into J. Kamhout#

the choicest of materials

and PURE water from our ROCK
SPRINGS,

We
Regal Globe

Brewed from

Reg. price $25.00

from

considerablepostgraduate work at

heater

is

resignation of Mr. Gilbert

the local school loses perhaps the
most popular and able principal who

soft coal

$24.

.

in Black and Blue in all sizes at

$5.00?

We

can tell you in five minutes

whether your headaches come from
representative of a great Chica-

go Manufacturer,who has a plan to
start a factory which will manufacture all kinds of electric fans was
to Grand Haven conferringwith the
Board of Trade the later part of last
week looking over the grounds with
a view' to settle In Grand Haven

OTHERS FROM

TO $12.00

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

THE BUSY

STORE
/

your eyes or not.

Stevenson’s

HARD

French Cloak Co,

Grand Haven men are hard

after
the concern and are so enthusiastic
as to predict that if plans go
through the concern will Hire 3,00<i
men in five years and Grand Haven’s
population wltf be doubled.

$2.98

Optidao and Jeweler
19

HOLLAND, MICH.

IE

W. 8th Stieet

THE
Optical Specialist
24 Elpth SI., Hollo.

«*AGE EIGHT

Hottand City News

JTUEPUBMCAXg SHOILI) STAND
TOGETHER

i

Allegan Gazette. —

Extraordinary
efforts are being made by the opponents of the Republican party in Mich
ig&n to shake the hold it has so long
held of slate affairs and to make the
result of the election appear as an
endorsement of Democratic policies.
By a (ombination with the Progressives on one county office in Allegan
that of prosecutingattorney, they
hope to effect something in thet di-

New Department

New

!

Stock

FALL and WINTER
Remember when

our opponents should make us realize the effect this year of that sort
of action. Any encouragementthe
oppositionmay secure this year will)
make the great campaign of 191»>
the harder for Republiciansto tight,
and that is so important a consideration that It should be an incentive
to overlook personal differences.
We wish to elect Chase S. Osborn
governor and a legislature that will
be in sympathy with his policies
which have received direct approval
of the party in the primaries. W’e
wish to have him assisted by a full
complementof state officers to the
same end. We wish also to elect
the whole county ticket, both for
sake of its high quality and because
divisions on that ticket work weakness and harm to party solidarity
and consequentlyto party efficiency.
W’ere there any sufficientreason for
rejectionof local candidates,anything against their record in officr
or their personal qualifications,the'
Oazette would not so unqualifiedly
urge united action, for it has always
stood for liberty of judgment when
grave objections existed in these rf~-

to be sure

opened, it makes
the place of a

prices that will

a full sized bed,

size

and

fabrics.

when closed it takes

a very artistic piece of

you may desire and

finish

Women, Misses and Children is
the best we have ever shown. We were very careful in our
selectionand the result is a large stock of the latest and best I
in styles and
|
Our display of clothing for

When

at

Goats $12.00,

meet your demand.

DE VRIES & LOKKER
FURNITURE
St. ' RUGS,

*

35 E. Eighth

21.00, 25.00

18.00,

Underwear Specials

Coating

Etc.

Mens wool Union Suits - - $1.29
54 inch black Zibeline
$1.50 Mens fleeced Union Suits - $1.00
56 inch black Astrachan
Extra heavy Boys Union Suits - $1.00

FRY

Mens 2 piece wool

AN’S

T A P P

Ladies Union Suits $1,

|
goods
I
I

'

Our Sole Leather Toe Gap dou
hies the life of our

from voting ought to be deprived of
ois right of suffrage. He does not
merit the name of American citiz-

Shoes

AmU Your

editor of the News says Amen
the above article. In Ottawa there
Also is an attempt being made
pkk out certain candidateon which
the oppositionis concentrating its
forces thinking thus to break the

lira lor

36

in.

I

Tappan Shoe Mfg. Co.

i
2.50

i

1.25, 1.50,

9tic

Complete Stock of

i

Bed Blankets

i

2, 2.50

- - - -

colors

70c, $1.00,

1.50,

2.00,

2.25

in.

wool serge, black and

52

in.

wool serge, black

50

in.

wool serge pebble

tan

in. plaids,

50c

cloth.

i

Copen-

- quality - plaids - -

34 and

1.25

full sizes

50c

extra

2 pieces of 56 in.

Mattresses
$6.25, $7.50 to $15.00

1.25

i

i
i

i

1

i

t* 7.50

navy - 75c
and navy - 1.00

44

36

The

united front of the old Republican
parly, the party which has stood the
test for 50 years and has to its credit
a period in which the greatest de-j
velopment of the nation has taken

Suits -

i

wool serge, black, navy and

hagen and

For T'laom

heavy

- - - -

Remarkable Quality and Prices

!

ens.

coating

Durable Dress Goods

inferior

2.25

56 inch tan and greyr extra

95c

I

ing Girls

ed effort and no stay-at-homes.
The man who habitually abstains

- -

$2.25

low neck, long or short sleeves - 50c
$1.00 Ladies fleeced Union

!

For Children, Misses and grow-

They cost no more than

garment

Ladies fleeced Union Suits high or

i

Home-made Shoes

|

but these have been remedied in
conformance with the party will as
-‘xpressed tn many ways, and there
remains no reason why Allegan coun
ty Republicansshould not again pro
duce their old-time big majorf
That is exactly what they will do,
but to- accomplish it will require unit

16.00,

$2.00

I

It is fortunate that the division o.
two years ago has largely vanished.
It had its origin in grave delinquencies of the national party organization

are sole agents in this

Slumber Davenports.

Streit

couch and makes

furniture. Any

j

spects.

famous

We

Fashions

Davenports

baying

and see our line.

city for the

,

I

Sons

An Excellent Showing of

rection.
Therefore, this is no time for Republicans to desert any portion of
their ticket, even were they inclined
so to do. The Gazette is glad to know
that there is very little disposition
in the party to split on any of the
nominees. There is always more or
less inclination to discriminatein
local affairs,but the solid front of

-

&

A. Steketee

You Can Do Better At

Steketee’s

1

Plollund, Mioli.

i

place.

Republican stand by your ticket
a rock. Stand by the. party which
have always brought prosperity. It
‘especially needs you NOW.

’

lifc*

-

o

-

/ Good

Reasons

Why We Do

the Biggest Business in

WOMAN’S LITERARY (’LIB HOLD

Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Waists

INTERESTINGMEETING
The Woman's

and Furs in Ottawa County

Literary (’lub meet-

ing Tuesday afternoon was mere rfke

at our store

you pick from a stock of guaranteed clothes several times greater

than any store in Ottawa County.

program was in charge of Mrs. M. A.
Sooy. Mrs. Oggel gave a report on
the State FederationSessions held
at Adrain. There are 250 clubs

your garment

select

•clotWng for the Christmas Ship. The

we give and the large assortment that brings the crowds. ^.When you

the values and styles that

Its

a sewing circle than club meeting.
The ladiee were all busy making

now when you want a Winter

Right

Coat you

can

in

the state federation with a member
ship of 21U0. Miss Jennie Brouwer

save 25% at our Store

sang. "Farewell To Summer.” Mrs.

Thurber gave a

report of the state

All Ladies,

Federation legislativeenactments.

Misses and Junior Coats at 1-4

off

Mrs. Burd gave a report on the

New

Biennial National Convention held
After the program tea

and wafers

were served by Mrs. Dlnkaloo.

MCCll

“
“

DONE IN HOLLAND TO

HELP CHRISTMAS

$G 00 Coats, now

“
“
“

iot Chicago.

Mill*

the First the Ottawa '’ounty
Social service society adopted the
Christmas ship idea started by the
( hi* ago Herald to raise money and
• Jot lies to be shipped on the V. S.
''oilier Jason leaving here Nov. It)
ao the countries in Kurope affected by

-

.

.

.

$4 50

50

“

H
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”

0

00
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burden of the war. Later the local
order of B. P. O. Elks adopted the
movement and pushed it with a vln.
Finally SecretaryMoody of the local
Y. M. C. A., Rector or Holt of the
Grace Episcopal church, other prominent men and all the Woman’s clubs
in the city got in hack of the movement and for the past week contri.mtions of money and clothingfrom
merchants, businessmen,private in-
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Hurry here now and get

first choice.

tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free of charge.

ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST

PRICES

/

French Cloak Company

HOLLAND, MICH.

We BUSY STORE

Uviduals, churches, schools, colleges
actorles and clubs until today when

7503

'he campaign ended. Holland had
flushed itself ipto the front ranks of
ceived. New clothing was the only
Vissehorbuildingwere fUnt choosen winter were donated freely.
Wednesday the Christmas ship thing accepted for the Christmas
a.-i the headquartersand Boy Scouts
; were pressed into service to collect headquarters for receiving donations ship.- Secondhandclothing, no mat. mas gifts.
Iwus changed from the Y. M. C. A. ter how good was not accepted. Food
1 goods.
The vigorouscampaign that swept
5 Ei Eighth Street
The Woman's Literary club offei rooms to the De Vries building on stuff was ruled as contrabands of
Holland from the east limits to the
r-d the use of its large club house River Avenue formerly occupied by
•west limits and from the north to
the Visser Paint store to have a lo- war and so could not be sent.
Clean First Class Up lo Date Home Baking
the south ended today so goods ran as a work shop and all day WednesMost appreciative and grateful accation on the ground floor.
day
women
of
Holland
gatnerea
he sent to Chicago headquartersand
Many merchants sent large ship- ceptance of the pro-offered aid has
forwarded from there* to New York there and made garments — for chilSpecial Dinner Every Day
dren
in Europe. Cut out garments ments direct from their place* oi been received from the nations invol
In time to be shipped on the Jason.
ved
In
conflict.
business.
Contributions
of
money
Manning* Best Coffee Used
Have Your Tryed It?
All the railroads arc carrying the could he obtainedfrom Mrs. B. J. De
Following is the committee of the
were made freely. In one afternoon,
goods free of charge and the gove n Vries, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and Mrs.
Woman’s
Literary
Club
which
had
Henry
Geerlings
while
doing
his
$c
Own for Inspection at ill Tins.
menu furnishes the ship to takt H. J. Veldman for any ono wishing gular work collected 175. At Hope charge of the making of new garOysters Now In Season.
them to Europe. Mrs. A. F I'm k«* ,<' SPVV an(l many availed themselves
College over 1100 in cash was col- ments and getting women interested
in the Christmas ship movement.
lected early in the campaign.
Mrs. G. W. Browning, Miss Jennie
Last night the headquarters were
kept open until nine o’clock. Today Kanters, Mrs. John Weersing, Mrs.
ly shown her ability
' I which will bo much In need in the all time was used in packing and M. Notler, Mrs. A. G. Gowdy, Mrs. Mrs. H. J. Veldman, Mrs. John Murrey, Mrs. Fred Tilt, and Mrs. A.
v^iie results obtained.
E. J. Blekkink, Mrs. B. J. De Vries,
rooms
in the homes °l European warriors this only donations of money were reKelley, Mrs. R. Mulder, Mrs. J. R. F. Bruske.
The Y. M. C. A.
he small cities that are contributing

-

to relieve the suffering of the children of war swept jCtropc by Christ-
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Below

is a

V

copy of the State Ballot which will be handed

next week Tuesday, Nov. 3

to the voters at the poles

INSTRUCTION BALLOT
INSTRUCTJONS:— In »u

/

8tra'

Where'only one candidate is

cases

make

a cross (X) in the circle

any

to be elected to

office, and

(0) under

in the square [ ] before the

name

of the

of

your party at the head of the ballot. If you desire to vote a

ticket.

,

...

vote.

whom you do not desire to
you wish to vote for a candidate not on any ticket, write or place the name

ing the booth, fold the ballot so that the initials of the inspector

may

PROGRESSIVE

l ™

desire to vote for candidateson different tickets for such office, make a cross

,

candidatesfor whom you desire to vote on the other ticket; also erase an equal number of names

party ticket for the same office for
If

name

you desire to vote for a candidate not on your party ticket, make a croaa (X) in the square

name of the candidate for whom you desire to vote on the other
Where two or more candidatesare to be elected to the same olfice, and you

before the

the

of

.

.

candidates

of

on

[ ]

/y\
(X)

your

.
_ .
such candidateon ynur ticket oppositethe name of the office. Before ea

-

be seen on the outside.

democratic

>4

0
>*

NAMES OF OFFICES

IIAUtl

SOCIALIST

a

LABOR
PARTY.

FART/

3

VOTED FOR

ICKE

STATE
Governor

Henry R.

Lieutenant Governor

James N- McBride

Secretary of State

Pattengill

^ Howard H. Batdorf

S Osborn

[“"I

Chase

|

Luren D.

j

[~~|

Dickinson |Q Emmet L.

Coleman C.

Vaughan Fj

Haarer

John W.

Treasurer

] Frank J. Temple

Auditor General

George H. Myban

Oramel B.

Attorney General

Charles P. O’Neil

Grant Fellows

State

Wood bridge N. Ferris

|[^]

Fuller Q

Q
|

Beach

James Hoogerbyda
|

John

H

Robson

John J. Campbell
Verne C. Amberson

[

|

Charlea N.

Eayrs

Q

Herman Richter

|~| Harry C. Doane

Edward A. Kosten
Hamilton S.

William L. McManus, Jr.

_ Q

McMaster Q

William T. Nash

Daniel L. Powell, Jr.

John

Ernest C. Moore

Charles Healy

James H. McFarlan

Winent H. D.

Benj. H. Harris

David Q. Barry

F. Eesley

ft)x

CONGRESSIONAL
Representative in Congress

Carl E.

Ewing

Alvin E.

Mapes

Thaddeus B. Taylor

Fifth District

*

LEGISLATIVE

Senator 23rd District

George A. Van Landegend “1 Edward

Representative lat District

Simon Kleyn

Hofma

W. Kooyers

Gerrit

Walter Johnson
Olef J.

Charles A. Cooper

Mark

B. Covell

Hansen

\

COUNTY
^1 Fred

Kamferbeek

Q

|~~|

Marcus Brouwer

Elroy M. Reed

Hans Dykbuis

David M. Cline

Jacob Glerum

Floyd H. Harrison

Henry Wever

Fred Gordon

George M. Hubbard

Register of Deeds

Frank Scholten

John F. Van Anrooy

Charles J. Clayton

Prosecuting Attorney

Fred T. Miles

Louis H. Osterhous

Charlea E. Misner

William J. Deplidge

Thomas N. Robinson

Dean S. Face

Fred W. Jackson

Daniel F. Page! sen

William 0. Van Eyck

Daniel G. Cook

George H.

William J. Presley

J. S.

Gerrit J. Hesselink

Sheriff

j

Q
Q

Clerk
Treasurer

Court
Commissioners

William

Circuit

A Lemma

“] John Nies
Teunis A. Boot

Coroners

“1 J. M. Masselink

Surveyor

Levi B. Hicks

|

|

Emmet

Drain Commissioner

John Ovens

|

|

Henry Siersema

ITS FOOLISH TO BELIEVE ALL
plumbers tell US

by bad smells. The small quantity of
the gases of decompositionfound in
well-ventilatedsewers has never
been proved harmful to human

11.

Peck

H.

|

|

Thomas

Cornelius De Witt
Arie

Q

|

Q

Avery Scott

Van Doesburg

John H. Arendsen

|

Nicholas J. Jonker
Dick Miles
Bert Barnard, Jr.

Walling

Edward

T

Van Dyke

!| | Jacob Oosterbaan

CorneliusStruik

GERMANS FEAR SMALL DARK army can hold up and perhaps defeat three German army corps
MAN; ROCK OF HOLLAND

ITS

-

ACCORDING TO WHO’S OX

GORED
-

IS

j

church mission, $15.00 for the Chris
tian School, $5.00 for the use of the
church parlors, $5.00 to the janitor
and $,0 00 towardg lhe ,)lan0 fund.

should it really come to a battle.
When, in 1808. this country went
Oct. 27.— All Hoi- This is naturallywell known in the
land is paying tribute to a little man offices of the German general staff to war with Spain, to "remember the
Chicago Paper Ihm’t Always Trust health.
The following officerswere choouPlumbing is of value to public in simple dark and unasumlng army In Berlin. And with Great Britain, Maine" and a just cause when
A Plumber
money
was'
needed
to
put
out
militen:
President—Henry R. Brink;
health only so far as it removes uniform, the only relief on which Is France. Belgium, Russia, and Japan
waste matter from the immediate a small military decoration. When, on their hands the Germans wl 1 ary forces on a fighting footing, a Vice-President,Bert Oole.n; SecreChicago American — That plum neighborhood of dwellings and so he passes n public he goes rapidly as think twice, before they attack Hol- war lax was proposed. Oscar Under- tary- -Edward Brouwer; Vice Secre
wood, now Democratic leader of the
bers aak extortionate prices for does away with the danger of fly- if eager to escape the general salute land,
tar>~ Harry Dornboe; Treasurer,
their services and the materials borne typhoid and other infection to which he responds with a swift,
Ideal Naval Rum* For Germans House, then a Congressman was
Joseph Rowan; Vice -Treasurer,
they supply is a universal complaint which arises from allowing infecti- mode* gesture. He looks much anBut the German perU
enUre^ o’n theUd
The size of a plumber’s bill has be- ous material to accumulate in or noyed at the attentionhis appearJohn De Haan.
come as proverbial as the slowness near a house. Disease germs are not ance attracts, and often boards a saMy said that if Germany on\y
This will be Edward Brouwer's
of a messenger boy, and forms on© found in sewer air.
taxi, which dashes quickly away.
needed
to
violate
Hollands
lerri.t0.r' profeWliona, men of the country, but fourth year as secretary of the socof the favorite topics for jests
’Instead of raising up this senseThe little man is Lieut. Gen Sny- ial neutrality to secure passage In
on j(Ue w<)alth that is protected,
among the newspaper humorists and less bugaboo science maintains that
iety.
ders, commander in chief of Hol- Belgium and France Holland
nev<>r madp t0 ,)Hy lor t|»e benevaudevillecomedians. Just how the plumbers might better undero
land’s army and navy, sturdiest hope have no need for worry But
rm,iVed. 1 know its features
much truth there is in this popular take to make plumbing more efficof the small nation in these hours real peril is in the following:Ho-iare partiBan and unjust;’ tney will police cu b fexnville man
belief is Impossible to say, or as yet ient and less expensive ,so that a
land would be the ideal naval
HH thf, ma8Be8 „f the people’ WAS MISTAKEN FOR BURGLAR
no Governmentcommission has dri larger
larf,er portion
pUruw„ of the public
. ......could
.... of peril.
Famous Jtcyond Holland
for Germany in the Anglo-German They
Thpv are
an. ,1ITnm.ssa
unnecessary and the saTne
en Its probe into the Ptemblng in- affort itg benpfits.In most cities the
WHEN HE COLLIDED WITH
Lieut. Gen. Snyders is probam, naval war, and the Dutch harbors amount of revenue could be raised
d us try or turned the relentlesslight or(j(nanceB pertainingto plumbing
would
constitute
the
safest
shelter
OFFICER IN ALLEY
from sources that would equalize
of publicity on
have no scientificbasis whatever, the first army officer intrusted with
But now a new indictment has but geem t0 bave been framed sole- the general command of both army for the Gerraanshlps after a great the* burdens of taxation and not. be
felt by the people.”
been brought against the plumber*, tQ satl8fy the greed of a few favor and navy in time of war, and this battle in the North sea.
Gelbert Guy came
Holland
Holland has naturally grown
Now, our country is at peace with
and one of which many of them]ed plumben,.
(unique distinction, which involves *
seem to be proved guilty.It is charg rpbe pubuc health does not re- gomewhat extraordnary combination alive to these contingencies, and the a,| tiu.’woridiyet the Democrats, led from Fennville Friday with a
od that in their efforts to create busi 'qUjre any 8UCh labyrinth of complic- of responsibilities,shows to what ex- Dutch harbors and fortresses are by Mr. Underwood, propose an alleg few friends to have a good time and
ness for themselves they are spread ated trap8 |Vents and back-yentsas tent his services are valued by his ready to cope with the present situ- id "war tax” and under his leader- the next day he returned after paying broadcast some of the most er- jp now furnished under the name countrymen. He is known to be a* ation, should Germany make !t|Hb|p impose "gag rule” cutting off ing tbo costs of $.1.45 to Justice
foneous ideas regarding disease and of «8anitary” plumbing. If the plum- brave as hs sword, and every man in necessaryfor them to Intervene. Ar- debate and forcing the fictitiouswar Sooy for being drunk and exhibiting
here would bend their energies
Holland knows him to be one of the ttllery has been brought on the coast immure through the House of a bump on his head.
its causes.
In the report of a meeting of a simplifying and improving their ap- most prominent tacticiansof the day and with my field gln°s today I Representatives. Will not the averGuy in some way became separatplumbers’ associationrecentlyheld paratus and reducing its cost they His fame has long since passed the could watch the maneuvers of Dutch age man .see the inconsistency of the
ed
from his friends and he roamed
Democratic
leader
and
his
party?
cannon placed on the Scheveningen
at Richmond ,Va., we read that “in- (would not need to resort to the boundaries of the Netherlands.
into tho alley in the rear of Vander
dunes.
From
north
to
south,
from
sufficient laws regarding plumbing doubtful expedient of flying in the
Academically the Dutch army con
east to west, the war which is on in THE YOUNG DKOFLE’H SOCIETY Sluis’s store. When In the darkness
and sanitationare largely respon- face of accepted facts.
slsts of 100,000 trained men. but
Holland. And German airships and
slble for the high typhoid rate and
OFFICERS
CENTRAL
police officer making tho ‘alley
with the reserves ami the
the prevalenceof other diseases In HKKHUIS WINS SILVER MEDAL sturm” it is believed that there will aeroplanes which have been seen
CHURCH
ARE ELECTED
beat’ collided with him ho mutter
IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Virginia, Maryland and the District
be 250,000 men In the field — one- scouting over the Dutch forts have
DONATIONS *
Lambertus Hekhuis won thq sil- quarter of a million men, well arm probably reported to the Berlin auof Columbia.” A little further on the
ed "If you get me you will have to
MADE VARIOUS
statement is made that "much of ver medal given for first honors in well equipped, and well fed, and thorities on the difficultyof ever
get my partner.” The next Instant
CAUSES
mastering the Hollanders.
the fever and other forms of disease the Seminary Tennis Tournament,
full of courage and resolve. This
Still,
however
well
equipped
and
he was felled by a blow from the
with which the health authorities winning all fifteen games played. army, or most of it, is concentrated
are constantly wrestling Is caused Henry y. E. Stegeman took second in Dutch Limburg, around Maas- prepared the Dutch soldier can be.
The Young People’s Society ot offlcar and the officer wan off In
by noxious gases and vapors emanat place. Stegeman and Hoffs were tie
it must be said that the army of
tricht, awaiting the possible violaing from neglected or defective pipes at the end of the tournment. StegeQueen Wilbelmina finds its best the Central Avenue Christian Re- search of his partner. No one else
tion of Dutch territory by German
in the homes of the people.”
man won rtie rubber. Aleck Van forces. The fact that the Dutch army strength In the moral qualities of formed church began work for the was found and the next morning Guy
As every well-informedphysician Bronkhorst held second place until force,. The tut \h*‘ f
Dutch officer. The Dutch coming year at a meeting held TJuirs
did not know how he had gotten
knows .nothingcould be much fur- put ""out with an injured arm.
1. aware of the . peril officer 1« _r.tn_.rhah.eoot»ly for day in the church parlors. The
ther from the truth than statements
The final double tdurnamentis lilt™tn*”dher aud^koowaVehCe hi'e'owa'peraonal
courase and know orchestra furnished music. The to the alley or who hit him.
but for his wonderful cool
like these. Typhoid fever, or, for being
Hek- threateningher ana
Being played
pmjru by three teams.
; ----Society .donated $20.00 (for their
,ru*
that matter, any fever ,1s not caused J buig and Meengs, Hoffs and Jacobs the peril
that the Dutch blooded control over any situation.
It Is admitted
Stegeman and^Bennink.
'
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BU8HEL OF POTATOES WEIGHS court

of domestic relations when a
"Pickle, you’re pickled.”
stepped up to the bar.
Pickle signed a pledged for a year
"No. My name is Pickle, John
The defendant ,his wife and two
These remedies are scientificallyand
THE BASKET SAY
W., your honor.'’
prettily dressed little Pickles left
carefully prepared prescriptions: used for
CHIEF VAN RY
many yean by Dr.lluuiphreyainnispriTaU
Intoxication and non-support was the court room smiling.
practioe, and for nearly sixty yean by the
the charge.
“A fellow by the name of Dill
people with satisfaction.
Frank Van Ry, sealer of weights "What do your friends say when appeared here about six months
Medical Book moiled free.
and measures, is out with a warning you have a lot of drinks?" asked ago. Somehow this man reminded
me of him,” explainedthe court.
to the housewives. This is the sea- the judge.
Prlco
1 Perm, Ommtton*. lolUmmatloM ........13 son of the year when the winter

HUMPHREYS*

A

oo poinds; cannot sell

by man

Ho. roa
t
S
4
T

•
•
ID

Horma. Worm

Fever .....................*3

Crying and WakefulneMof Infants tn
Diarrhea, of Childrenand Adulu ........... S'
Ceesha, Colds, BpwchltU ..................... 2?
Teotharhe, Pacescbe, Neurmlpla .......... 2.’
Headache,Sick Headache,Vertiso ........ 2f
Dyspepsia, IndlgcsUou,Weak Stomach .....2.'
Ooup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis ............ 31
Salt tlhrum. Eruptions ....................... 23
GUrnmatlam. Lumbago ...................... 23
Ferer and Atne, Malaria ..................
25
Files, Mind or Uleedlng, External. Internal.28
OaUrrh. Inllaenxa, Cold In Head, ...... .. 23
Celle,

-.

It
14
It
ID
IT
ID
DD Whooplns Couch

...........................
23

tl

DlfflcoltBreathlnf. .....

Asthma,Oppressed,

33

provisions are being purchased and

Young Men and Women

away. Therefore when you
purchase your potatoes remember
stowed

that under the law any person

whole world. EASY TO LEARN— EASY TO READEASY TO WRITE Stenolypy meant greater efficiency,preferred poailions,
bigger ulariet. We have the »ole right to leech Stenotypyin Oread Rapid*.
machine

by the basket. Sales must be
made by the bushel or by weight.
The weight for a bushel of potatoes
is sixty pounds. So If you are in
doubt take the seller’s name and
sell

W*sLrf^«'
or

O

•

\

•

l

w

•

*

)

OouRhs and Colas

In the

sidewalk

on the

tfce-

River

Avenue aide.

IT

Referred to the Committee on
and Crosswalks,with power

A farmer entered a drug

store the
other day and asked the price of sul
phur. When told it was ten cents, he
said, “I can get it from the mall
order house for seven cents.” "Yes,”
replied the druggist, who had evidently heard that argument before,
'and you can get it In hell for nothing, and you won’t have to pay no
freight.” He sold him the sulphur.
o

10th Street, and for

-

YOUR FALL GOLD NEEDS ATTENTION
No use to fuss and try to wear

Streets
to act.

The Holland Iron & Medal Co.,
•petitioned for a license to engage in

1

i

the business of Junk dealer, aod
•preeented bond as requiredIn the
sum of $200,00.
Bond approved and license granted.

*
The Clerk reported that Chas.
Sirrine, 195 East 9th Street had

donated an invalids chair to the
city.

Accepted and the Clerk instructed to extend a vote of thanks.
out. It will wear you out instead.
Take Dr. King’s New Discovery, re- Reports of Standing (X/mmittee*
The Committee on Ways aori
lief follows quickly. It checks your
Means reportedas follows:
Cold and Soothes your Cough away.
Your committee on Ways and
Pleasant, Antisepticand Healing.
Means to whom was referred the
Children like it. Get a 50c bottle of
matter of supervisingthe showing
Dr. King’s New Discovery and keep
•pictures in the pictures shows in
It In the house. "Our family Cough
with an ordinance to cover the matand Cold Doctor” writes Lewis Cham
ter, and recommend the same for
berlaln, Manchester, Ohio. Money immediate passage.
back If not satisfied, but It nearly
Jf Ihe i ouncil. agrees with the
always help.— Adv.
committee in the passage of the
It

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
recognize* the meril* of Stenolypy.

If Sidney Disease ................................ 33 weigh the goods.
SD RerrousDebility, Vital Weakness ..... 1,00
SD UrinaryInconilnenrr, Wettlnf Bed .......23
Heed the warning of the city seal14 Sore Throat. Quinsy .......................... 23 er. It will save you money.
77 U Grippe -Crip .........................25
•old by druggists, or sent on receipt of price,
BUhl’HltEYS'HOMO. MEDICINE CO., Coraei
William and Inn Streets,New York.

WOULD SELL

-

Learn STENOTYPY, the machine way in Shprthand. The faataatwriting

In

the selling business is not allowed to

SULPHUR EVEN CHEAPER THAN Avenue and
A MAIL ORDER HOUSE
use of the

Many

student* are going direct from the

School room to government poailionaat $900 (o $1,200 per annum to start.

Let ua mall you Free Trial Leeaona end Beautiful Catalog.

PICKLED Mil. PICKLE DENIES
HE 1H DILL
Chicago October 15 — "Your name
is 1)111 and you have been before
me before." said Judge Fry iu the

ordinance,we further recommend
that the following named persons
»haH constitute the committee there
1914 in provided for, to-wit: Mrs. Geo.

(XHLMON COUNCIL
(Official)

Holland, Mich., Oct. 12,
The Common Council met pursu- Kollen, Mrs. M. A. Sooy, Mrs. L. M.
ant to adjournment and the absence Thruher, Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, Mrs
ot the Mayor was called to order by Jus. Tilt, Mrs. A. C. Keppel, and
PresidentPro Tern Congleton,
Mrs. G. T. Haan.
Piesent: Pres. Pro Tern CongleOn motion of Aid. Prins,
ton, Aids. Prins, Slagh, King. Drink
The report was adopted, the orwater, Kammernad, Harrington, dinuene read a first and second time
Vender Ven, A’ander Hill, Steketee, by its title, referred to the Comand the Clerk.
mittee of the Whole and placed on
On motion of Aid. Steketee..
the General Order of the Day.
The reading of minutes and reguThe Committee on Claims and Aclar order of business was suspend- counts reported having examined

the following claims and momThe Committee on Ordinances re- mended the payment for same:
ported for introductionan ordin- Richard Overweg, clerk
56 25
ance entitled. "An Ordinance Relacelrk
24 OO
tive to a Sanitary Sewer District In A. Van Duren, oily ally.,
25 0u
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
21 S3
Connection'swhen ordered to be G. Van Zanten, collector,
21 OU
0 •
made by the City of Holland.”
Jerry Boerema, janitor,
4 1
The Committee recommended <\ Nibbelink,assessor,
50 IM»
M. Prakken, services,
!2 50
pended, and that the ordinance be B. VandeBuntelabor on trees 23 l)t>
ed.

NOTICE
NOTICE

is hereby given that the next ensuing

GENERAL ELECTION

will

A. Reltsma,
Ten Brinke,
A. J. Van Dyk,
B. Hoeketra,

lion.

G.

Adopted.

Wm

and second time by Its title, and
Ten Brinke,
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad. J. Haasjes,
The ordinance was referred to Peter Roels,
the Committee of the Whole and J. Vander Ploep,
A. Alderlnk,
Day.
T. Nauta
General Order of the DayWm. Roelofs,
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
J. Ver Reef,

be held on

TUESDAY

,

K. Buurma,
H.

P. Zwomer
Order, with PresidentPro Tern Con- S. Nibbelink.
gleton as chairman.
S. Plagenhoef,
After some time spent therein, J. H. Knoll,

Boone Bros.
Vanden Brink.

,H.

labor

do
do
do
do

do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

25 25
21 78

20
20

3 4

20
20
20
24
24
24
24
24
33

89

Nov.

1914

3,

mended

WARD—

Second story of Engine House No.

2,

106

THIRD

WARD—

WARD—

E. 8th street

ment

4

oo

4
O
M

OO
25

21
45

OO
50
OO

FIFTH WARD _

STATE— One Governor; one

for such connections

al;

agreement signed

a part;

one

Representative in the StateJLegislaturefor the Representative District of which said City forms a part.
Sheriff; one

County Clerk; one County Treasurer; one Register

of Deeds;

the construction and permanent improvement of the public

TO AMEND

bonds

Article 8 of the constitutionof

Michigan by adding a new section thereto to stand as Section 15-a of said
and the development and improvement of

agriculturallands within the county.

TO AMEND
any

Sec. 1 of Articles of (he constitutionof Michigan relative to the right of students while in attendance at

institution of learning, members of the legislature while in attendance at

lation

and supervision

by

of fraternal

relative to

of

other

Filed.

(

RICHARD OVER

known as Section Ten,

7f»

124 25

MewageN from the Mayor
The Mayor extended a vote

3.

-

the incorporation, regu-

o—

W EG.

City Clerk.

—

COMMON COUNCIL

beneficiary societies, with the power to issue death benefit certificates.

Citizens Telephone Co., rental 19 48
Bert Slagh, oil and
1 75
G. A. Ktoraparens& Son, straw 2 38
Consumer’s Fuel Co.,
2 25
HRand Sample Furniture & Co.
nay, oats,
36 29

brush,

Adjourned.

Article 12 of the constitutionof this State, to be

orders,

^

their respective premises.
Carried.

any session of the legislature,or com-

mercial travelers, to vote.

TO AMEND

Bank

on

for

wagon roads.

Article, authorizing counties to issue bonds for the construction of drains

10

Works

A/so for the purpose of voting upon the following propositions, viz:
Sec. 10 of Article 10, of the constitutionof the State of Michigan authorizing the State to issue

8ft

Adopted, and the Board of Public C. Steketee, patrolman
36 4ft
instructed to prepare the nec John Wagner, patrolman 36 97
cessary plans, specifications and es- D. O’Connor. patrolman
34 3*
timate of coat of such sewer.
30 10
Peter Bontekoe, patrolman
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
F. Van Ry, chief of police
Resolved,that J. W. Boeman Sr.,
OO
and postage,
and Arend Vlsscher,be notified to C. Doornbos, sp. pol.
50
clean up their premises
the
00
Alfred Joldersma, clerk
Northwest corner of Central Avenue
18
C. SUm, sp. pol
and 8th Street, and on 8th street, Law. De Witt, janitor and
between College and Columbia AveOO
driver,
nues, respectively, within ten days Frank Stansbury, driver
50
from the date of service of notice Frank Van Ry, poeUge
to that effect, and that If the same
.OO
(aJhove)50c
is not done within the time speci.60
Model Drug Store, medicine
fied the same wlH be done by the
.50
Bd. of Public Works, battery,
City of Holland, and assessed to H. Vanden Brink adv fares, 5 18

one Prosecuting Attorney;

twoJCircuit Court Commissioners; two Coroners; one County Surveyor; one County Drain Commissioner.

TO AMEND

OO

owners on 21st Street, be- 'omm nni cations from Boards aod
tween Columbia Avenue and the
Otjr Officers
Pere Marquette Railroad Company’s The .following bills, approved by
Right of Way, relating to the con- the Board of Police and Fire Comstruction of a sewer in said part of missioners,at a meeting held Oct.
The City Attorney presented a 19, 1914, were ordered certified to
said 21 street and waiving the pre- the Common Council for payment:
liminary hearing on same.
35 70
S. Meeuwscn, patrolman

Representative in Congress for the Congressional District of which this City forms a part.

Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District of which said Citylforms

05
15

thanks for the telegram of . good
the Holland cheer, and for the flowers sent him.

one Auditor Gener- Furnace Company and all

j

COUNTY— One

Steketee.

further attendance,

one Attorney General.

LEGISLATIVE— One

oo

30
25

property

CONGRESSIONAL— One

oo

Dis- 1 crete Co., crossings,
68
3
! Henry Brink, supplies.
Holland City News, printing, 72

Aid. King was here excused from

of electing the following officers, viz:

Lieutenant Governor; one Secretary of State; one State Treasurer;

18

oo
05
OO

1

St.

Hill.

For the purpose

1

Rapid Mixer Co., asphalt,
Holland City Roofing & Con-

follows:

Avenue

FIRST PRECINCT— Polling Place, corner Central Avenue and State Street.
SECOND PRECINCT— Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on Van Raalte Ave. between 19th and 20th

.60
4

pass.

Police Headquarters, basement floor, City Hall, cor. River ave. and 11th st.
Polling Place, 301 First

3

Holland," was read a third time,
and
$3007. lit
On motion of Aid. King,
Allowed and warrants ordered lsResolved, that said ordinance dO|8ue(j
now
j t1m) committee on Poor reported
Said resolution prevailedby yeas -Renting the report of the Direcand nays as
! tor
the PooTi stating that they
YEAS: Aids. Prins, Singh, King,;had r*nderwl temporary aid forth*Kammeraad. Harrington. Varner, twQ weekg endin4; Qct. 21, 1914,
Ven. Congleton,
^ amounting to $91.00.
NAYS: Aids. Drlnkwater, Vander Accepted.

No. 147 River avenue

FOURTH WARD—

2 4

oo

,

B. Lemmen, gravel,

First State

SECOND

89

2H
79

viz.:
Sewer Connections In such

"

oo

Its passage.

,

for

FIRS

.

55
H. A. Naberhuis, city eng.
On motion of Aid. Harrington. Jacob Zujdema, asst. eng.
25
. Barber Asphalt Paving Co.,
adopted; and the ordinance placed
oement and freight, 155on the order of third reading of De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies bills.
140
H. B. Pullar Co., nep.
Third Reading of Bills
31
Bd. od Public Works coal,

At the places in the several Wards of the CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE of

MICHIGAN, as indicated below,

oo
oo

34 89
42 oo

had under considerationan

do
Mrs. J. Baas.
Connections In suh District,and to J. A. Vander Veen, candles
Provide for the payment for such
and tacks,
connections when ordered to be A. Harrington,orders,
made by the City of Holland," ask- : Mrs. J. Boerema. laundry,
ed concurrence therein and recom- L. Lanting labor,

5ft

89

38 no
20 OO

orders,

ordin- 1 Holland Fuel Co.,
do
ance entitled. "An Ordinance Rela- Ij ft H. De Jopgh. do
tive to a Sanitary' Sewer District in .Peeples State Bank, do

5ft

wood,

etc.,

(Official)

Holland, Mich., Oct. 2L 1914.
The Common Council met In regular session and In the absence of
the Mayor was called to order by
President Pro Tem Congleton.
Present: Pres. Pro Tem Congleton. Aids. Prins. Slagh. Drlnkwater

In accordance with the Constitutionof the State of Michigan, and the statutes of said State relating thereto,

should there be any propositions to vote upon
or the issue of bonds, every
for taxes or

woman who

owns property subject

at said election

involvingthe direct expenditure of public money

possesses the qualifications of male electors and

to taxation jointly with her

husband or with any other person,

property on contract and pays taxes thereon, all such property being located
territory to be^s fleeted by the result of said election, will be eniitled to vote

Electors

sitions, provided her

THE POLLS

name

is

owns property assssed
or

who owns

somewhere within the

district or

of slid Electin will tpei at 7 o’clock i- bl aid will renain open

util 5

Kammeraad, Harrington, Vander
Clerk.

’

o’clock p. m. of said day of election

,

Dited

this

15th Day of October, A. D. 1914.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

[{Clerk of said City.

Chamberlain’s

Ven, Vander Hill, Stekelee, and the

upon such propositionor propo-

duly registered in the voting precinct above designation,

Contains no Opium or
other harmful drug.

Cough

The minutes of the last two meetings were read and approved.
Petitionsand Accounts
The Geo. W. Stiles Construction
Co., petitionedfor permission to
place bulldign material in the street
at the northeast corner of River Ctwee CeMe, Croup and Whooping CougH

Remedy

w^*rrTi-" v-

Holland City

News

"'VT'.i''

PACK KLKVKN

UXCi

J. A. Vaader Veen, sprinkler, .35 collection of 320.00 for damages to HOPELKSH
TROVBLK and as heretofore determined by sa'd quarter line of what 18 known has become operative, the undersignFred T. Miles, services, 7.4 44 the Dearborn plant and • presented
CYRKD
the Common Council, said district as the Ottawa Beach Road, socalled ed will sell at public auction to the
Arthur Van Duren services 93 00 Treasurer’sreceipt for the amount.
Many recoveries from Lung Trou- to be known and designated "West running north and south between highest bidder on Monday, the 18th
Allowed and wararnts ordered 1«- Accepted and the Treasurer order bles are due to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar- Eighteenth street special sewer as- sections twenty-seven and twentyday of January A .1). 1916, at 9
ed charged with the amount.
eight thence north two rods, thence o’clock In the forenoon of that day,
Honey. It strengthensthe Lungs, sessment district No. 2."
The followingbills, approved by The County Treasurer reported checks the Cough and gives relief
Resolved further that the city east paralled with said quarter line at the north front door of the courl
the Library Board, were ordered having -paid to the City Treasurer at once.— Mr. W. S. Wilkins, Gates, clerk be Instructedto
M. Hy. house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
IW ^
rJ notlc« to the west line of said P,
- • .....
g vo
certifiedto the Common Council for ih© sum of $1019.06, delinquent
..... C- writes: “I used Dr. Bell’s' ol the propoiMMl ccjistructlcnot|f'o’s r glit of way thence southwest- in the City of Grand Haven In said
taxes and liquor tax.
Pine Tar Honey In a case given up
Iy a,on* rl‘fht of wa> 10 P,nfe (ounty, that being the place where
Henry Brink, supplies, 6 75j Accepted and the Treasurer order as hopeless and It effected a com said laieial sower and o‘ tho spec- of
beginning.
'al aso-sspient t«, be made to de/ray
•he Circuit Court for said County is
Henrietta Plasrann, services, 48 00 ©d charged with the amount.
ORIKN S. CROSS
plete cure.” Get a bottle of Dr. part of the expense of constructing
held, the promises described In said
The bookman Co., binding and^ ^ | The Clerk reported that Interest
Circuit Judge. mortgage, as follows:
Bell’s Pine Tar Honey If your cough such sewer, according to diattaui
"4 87|couponsIn the sum of $717,60 had
Countersigned,Jacob Glerum,
Is dry and hacking let it trickle plan pnd otlmate on file In the
All those certain pieces or parcels
B
presentedto the Treasurer for down the throat, you will surely get
Registerin Chancery. of land situate In the township of
office
of
the
city
Clerk,
and
of
the
$129. is payment, and recommended that the
Olive In the county of Ottawa and
relief. Only 25c. at your Drug- district to be assessed therefore, by M. Ten Herder
Allowed and warrapts ordered
ered Is- Mayor and Clerk be authorized to
Solicitor for Complainant

«ued.

payment:

W

IIWUG1-

•

1

*

'

repairing,

j

gist

issue a voucher for the amount.

sued.

The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a

—

Adv.

publicationIn

News

the Holland Cit>

two weeks and that WedAdopted, and warrant ordered IsExpires November 7
8Ue(|
nesday, November 18, 1914, at 7:30
The Clerk presentedoath of office STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro r’(lo<k p. M. be and Is hereby debato Court for the County of Ot- termined as the time when hie Com
of Simon Kleyn as Supervisor.
tawa.
Filed.
mon Council and the Hoatd of Pub
Simon Kleyn and Geo. A. Van
At a session of said Court, held ai lie Works will meet at the council
Landegend tendered their resigna- the Probate Office In the City of rooms to consider any suggestions
tions as Supervisor'sto take effect Grand Haven in said County, on the or objections that may be made to
Oct. 31, 1914, owing to their eautdl- 21st day of October A. I>. 191-1.
the (onstructionof said sewer, to
dacy.forthe office of member- of the
Prwicnt.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judft said assessment and assessment disHouse of Representatives
and to the of Probata.
trict, and to said diagram, plan,

meeting held, Oct. 19. 1914. were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
83 33
U. B. Champion, supt.
37 50
P. Brusse, clerk,
20 50
Clara Voorhorst,steno,
11 50
O. Van aZnten, collector,
11 50
H. Vanden Brink, Ureas,
62 50
A. B. McClellan,eng
35 00 State Legislaturerespectively.
Pert Smith. engineer,
35 00
Frank Chrispell, do
35 00
Frank
do
The City Engineer reported rela30 00 t|ve
qUa|jty of gas
Fred Smith, fireman

In the matter of tha estate of

for

State of Michigan, and describedaa
follows, towlt: The North East quarter of the South East quarter of
section twenty six, Town six North
ss
of Range Sixteen west, Township of
Ccunty of Ottawa
Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Jacob Glerum. Register of the Cir- Dated Ocl. 20. 1914.
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa
DERK J. NYLAND,
in Chancery, do hereby certify that
Mortgagee
the above aid foregoing is a true
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
and correct copy of an order of pub-

418-26 Ashton Big.
Grand Rapids Mich.
State of Michigan,

lication entered and filed In the mortgagee
Business address Holland. Mich*
above entitled cause In said Court,

as appears of Record In my office. igan.
That 1 have compared the same with
Maria Toren, Deceased.
Expires Oct. 31.
3 Insertions Oct. 29, Nov. 5-12-1914. the ©rights!, and It Is a true transcript therefrom,and of the whole FROFOHKD LATERAL SEWER
Gerrit W. Konyers having filed
Fred Slikkers. do
‘,a
Filed.
Expires November 14
thereof.
in said court his final administration
FifteenthStreet From Lincoln AveClarence
do
In testimonywhereof, 1 have li^re
Engineer recommended account, and bis petition prayinp STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probaf
nue To ( olftnihla AvenueJohn De Boer, coal pcaeer.
.8
the transfer of $500.00 from the
Court for the County of Ottawa
unto set my hand and affixed the
City Clerk’s Office:—
for the allowance thereof and for the
James Annis.
.......
mvim;
luuu
u
At a session of said Court, held Seal of said Court, at Grand Haven
•>? mi Norlh Hiver Avenue Paving fund to
City of Holland, Michigan.
assignment and distributionof the at Probate Office In the City of Grand this 13th day of October A. l>. H'H.
C J. Roteboom,19th St. alt.
the Street fund for use of niachln
ma
October 16, 1914.
A. Motlar, 19th St. attend. 26
......
......
• •for croee con residue of said estate.
<*ry,
roller
rent, and
JACOB GLERUM
Notice Is hereby given that the,
Haven in said Conn tv, on the 19lh
Abe Nauta. electrician.
4I) 00 nections.
Register in Chancery.
It is Ordered.That the
Common Council of the City of Holday of September, A. I) 1914.
J. P. De Keytar, line foreman 32 92
Adopted and transfer ordered.
-o
land at a session held Wednesday
17th day of Nov., A. D. 1911 at
cias. Ter Beek.
32 oO
Present: Hon. Edwgrd P. Klrb)
.Motiotw and RtwidutionN
Expires Oct. 31.
October
7. 1914, adopted the follow
Guy Pond,
elec, meterman.
32 50
ten o’clock in the lorenoon, at said Judge of Probate.
»/UJ
i viiiu, c.tv.
----** iici caa, ifl.
ll. J. lPoppen
ojipen has
a S
Whereas,
Dr. H.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER ing resolutions:
In the matter of the estate of
John VanDyke, lamp trimmer 3moved over the streets of the City probate office, be and is hereby apResolved that a lateral sewer be
Twenty-Third Street between CenVfm. Winstrom. stock keeper 32 » 0f Holland, through some building pointed for examining and allowing
Hernnrd Lenderink, deceased
constructedin Fifteenth street from
Martin Kammeraad, trouble
mover, and has not obtained any per said account and hearing said petitral Avenue and State Street
Lincoln Ave., to Columbia Avenue,
laaac Marsilje, having filed his
, | mission thereforfrom the. Common
tion;
that said lateral sewer be laid at
Charles Vos. meter
Council, as provided by the ordinpeliticn. piajiiie that an instrument n( Cierk>'or°L! October u'.Vjlt
It li furthir ordered, that public noUce
the depth and grade and of tho dim*
Lane Kamerling, water insp. 3< 50 ances of the City of Holland; an-J
Notice is hereby given that the
(hereof he given by publicationof a copy of Hied in said Court he admitted
Ralph Van Lente. water meter-^
Whereas, he did not obtain the (hie order, for three auoceeetveweeka praviout Probate as the last will and testa- Common Council of the City of Hol- enslons prescribedin the diagram,
consent therefor from two thirds of to eald day of hearlnt. In the HollandCity ment of said deceased and that ad- land at a session held Wednesday plan, and profile, and In the manner
required hy the specificationsfor
lo 00 the property owners in the blu< k Newa a n-wapaperprlntad and circulatedtn
*ald county.
ininist'ationof said ebt.ite be grant- October 7, 1914, adopted the fol- same, provisionally adopted by tho
Roy La Chaine.
0
where the same was moved as proEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ed to himself or io.ne other suitable '°
C" a lateral ..wer ne common council of the city of HolChaine.
** vided for by resolution of this Counland, October 7, 1914, and now on
person.
E.
do
cil, therefore,
Judge of Probate
constructedin Twenty-third Street, file In the office of the clerk; that
Resolved, That the moving of snch A true copy.
It is Ordered, That the
p.
;
between Central Ave., and State St., the cost and expense of constructing
J. Windermuller.do
barn be and hereby is declared ille- ORRIE SLUITER
24th day of November,A D. 1914 that said lateral sewer be laid at such lateral sewer bo paid partly
P.
4, I: gal, and that he be required to reRegister of Probate.
al ien o clock in the forenoon, at the depth and grade and of the from the general sewer fund of said
^ ““ move the same from its present Inca
dimensions prescribed in the dia- city, and partly by special assesssaid probate office, he and is hereby
Wm. Dickson.
8 -- tion within twenty days from the
gram plan and profile and in the
Expires November 7
Wmmi
-* « time of service of a copy of this re
appointed for hearing said petition. manner required by the spenfica- ment upon the lands, lots and premises of private property owners
J A. Vander Veen enamel 1 50 solution upon him, and further,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro
It is Further Ordered, That public tloi s for same, provisionally adoptahutt’ngupon anid part of Fifteenth
Buffalo Meter Co., meters 14 00
bate Court for the County of Ot notice thereof be given by publication
Resolved, That the city clerk sii"!!
ed by the common (ouncil of the city streef, and being adjacent to said
tawa.
Buker-Vawter Co., fllinfiiasPS 8] see that a copy of this resol u: on
of a copy of this order, for three sue of Holland October 7, 1914, and nowGeneral Electric Co. supplies 152 01 is served without unnecessarydel.>y.
At a session of said Court, held cesslve weeks previous to said day of on file In the office of the clerk; lateral sewer, and such other lands,
lots and premises as hereinafter rep. Bontekoe,
at the Probate Office in the City of
Said resolution prevailedby yens Grand Haven, io said County, on the hearing, in the Holland City News a that the cost and expense of ron- quired and specified,assessed accord
American Brass Co., wire 4j4 13
newspaper
printed
aud
circulated
in
structlng smh lateral sewer be paid
and nays as follows:
Ing to the cstiniated benefits thereto
Henry Brink,
11 4,1
D. 1914 said county.
partly from the general sewer fund
YBAS: Aids. Sla£h, King. Drink- 14th day of October,
determined as follows: Total estimH. Meuller Mfg. Co., on conEDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
cf said city, and partly hy specla. ated cost of lateral sewer, $630.00.
water, Vander Yen, Vender Hill
tract
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate
assessment upon the lands, lots and
Steketee,
7. Judge of Probate.
Amount to ho raised by special as
P. M. Rd. Co., freight, 289 96
ORRIE SLUITER,
premises of private property owners
NAYS:
Aids. Prins, K&mmeraad. In the matter of the estate of
scssment on private property acHolland City News, printing, oO ^
Register of Probate.
abutting upon said part of Twenty3.
cording to estimated benefits reDe Pree Hdw. Co., suppl't- 0
Matthew S. Johnson Deceased
third Street, and being adjacent to
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
Expires* Nov. 2H.
7
50
ceived, $536.65,
H. A. Naberhuis, labor
said lateral sewer, and such other
The Council went into the com9 90
Amelia Drightrall having filed
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Amount to be paid from the genJacob Zuldema. labor.
mittee of the whole on the General in said court her final administration The ( ircuit Court for the County of lands, lots and premises as herein- eral sewer fund, $93.36.
Norfolk & Chesapeake Coal
after required and specified,assess48 65 Order, with Pres Pro tern Congleton account, and her petition praying
That the lands, lots and premises
Ottawa
Co., coal.*
ed aetordlng to the estimated beneas chairman.
3
50
IN
CHANCERY
upon which said special assessment
Ji. Vanden Brink, postage,
for the allowancethereof and for the
fits thereto determined as follows:
After sometime spent therein, the
Big Bay Realty Company
shall be levied, shall Include allFoetoria Inc. Lamp Dlv.,
Total estimated cost of lateral sew283 84 committee arose and through their assignment and distributionof the
of
Grand
Rapids,
a
corporation.
private lands, lots and premises lylamps
er, $437.62.
chairman reported that they bad un- tesidue of said estate,
Coraptlainant
Elootric Appliance Co., supAmount to be raised by special as ing within tho special assessment'
4 88 der considerationan ordinance enIt is Ordered, That the
vs
plies
schsment
on private property ac- district designatedby a red line In6 85 titled, "An OrdinanceRelative to 17th day of November A. D. 1914, Ann Breeze, together with her
the diagram and plat of said disKlaas Buurma, teaming
cording to estimated benefits rethe Showng of Indecent. Immoral,
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
trict by the common council, In conat
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
ceived
$372.(9.
$2430.07 Obscene, Vulgar or Suggestiv** Picand assigns.
nection with the construction of the
Amount to be paid from the gentures In any Moving or other Pic- said probata office, be and is hereby
Defendants.
Allowed and warrants ordeied issewers, all of which private lots,
eral
sewer
fund
$64.83.
ture Show, in the City of Holland,” appointed for examing and allowing
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
lands and premises are hereby desued.
That the lands, lots and premises
asked concurrence therein and re- said account and hearing said peti- for the County of Ottawa, in Chansignated and declared to consutute
Aid. King |here appeared and commended Its passage.
upon which said special assessment
cery, on the 28th day of September
a special sewer district,for the pur
took hia seat.
shall be levied, shall include all the
On motion of Aid. Barrington, tion
A. I). 1914.
pose of special assessment,to deThe Board of Public Works reThe report of the Committeewas It la Further Ordered, That public In this cause it appearing to the private lands, lots and premises ly- fray that part of the cost and exported relative to bills rendered for adopted, and the ordinance placed notice thereof be given by publication
ing within the special assessment
the arch lights on Eighth street and on the ordpr of third reading of of a copy of this order, for three suc- satisfaction of the Court, on affid- district designated by a red line In pense of constructinga lateral sew
avit
of
James
Buys,
President
of
the
er in said part of Fifteenth Street In
River Avenue and requested the
cessive weeks previous to said day of
the diagram and plat of said disbills.
Council to direct the Committee on
hearing,
In
the
Holland
City
Newa
s above named Big Bay Realty Com- trict by the common council, in con- the manner hereinbeforeset fortu.
Third Reading Of Bills.
(Claims and Accounts to certify the
An Ordinance entitled. "An or- newspaper printed and circulated Is pany of Grand Rapids, Compllanant nection with the construction of the and as heretoforedetermined by
herein that he has caused to be
bills for payment.
sewers, all of which private lots, the common council, said districtto
dinance Relative to the Shcfcong of said county.
made inquiry as to the residence lands and premises are hereby des- be known and designatedas “East
Referred to the Committee on Indecent,Immoral, Obscene, Vulgar
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and whereabouts of the defendants
Fifteenth street special sewer assesa
Claims and Accounts for investiga- or suggestivePictures in any MovJudge of Probate.
ignated and declared to constitute ment district.”
In this cause among such persons as
tion.
ing or other Picture Show, ic the
a
special
sewer
district
for
the
purA true copy
might be apt to know the same, and
Resolved further that the city
The Board of Public Works pre- City of Holland,” was read a third
pose of special assessment, to deOrrle Slulter,
that he has been unable to obtain
derk be Instructedto give notice
sented a communication .in answer
fray
that
part
of
the
cost
anu
extime, and
any information regarding them
of the proposed rontructlon of said
to the communication receivedtron.
On motion of Aid. K am m era ad.
pense of constructing a laterialsewExpires Nov. 14)
whatever, and that after makim
lateral sewer, and of the special asthe Council wherein the Committee
Resolved, that said ordlnar. »• do PROPOSED
er
in said part of Twenty-thirdstreet
HEWER like search and inquiry it cannot be
sessment to be made, to defray part
on Lighting complained that the now pass.
FJghKvntJi Street between Van ascertained who the heirs, devisees, in the manner hereinbefore set forth of the expense, of constructing such
street lamps ordered by the Council
and as heretoforedetermined by
Carried, all voting aye.
Raidt© Avenue and Ha pie
newer, according to diagram plan
legatees and assigns of said defendhad not been placed, and that the
the Common Council, said district
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Avenue
ant are, nor in what state or counand estimateon file In the office of
Board be ordered to place the same
to
he
known
and
designated
"TwenThe following persons were ap- CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN: try the said defendant or her heirs,
the city clerk, and of the districtto
without further delay.
ty-third Street special sewer asseaspointed inspectorsof election:
devisees,
legatees
or
assigns
reside,
be assessed therefore, by publicaCity
Clerk’s
Office,
October
29,
1914
Received and filed.
ment district.”
tion In the Holland City News for
Notice is hereby given that the and that the said defendant and her
The Board of Public Works p:»*- 1st Ward— M. A. Sooy;
Resolved further mat the city
2nd Ward— A Curtis;
Common Council of the City of Hoi unknown heirs, devisees, legatees clerk be Instructed to give notice two weeks and that Wednesday
sented plans, specifications and es3rd Ward— Gerrit De Vries;
November 4. 1914, at 7:30 o’clock
land at a session held Wednesday and assigns are necessaryparties to
timate of coat for a. sewer in 18th
of the proposed constructionof
4th Ward — Wm Lawrence;
p. m., he and is hereby determined
Street between Van Raalte and 5th Ward— 1st Precinct— Herman October 21, 1914, adopted the fol this suit.
said lateral sewer and of the specOn motion of
Den Herder. ial assessmentto be made to defray as the time when tho Common CounMaple Avenues, and requested aulowing resolutions:
Steggerda and Gerrit Vander Hi!!
IS
cil and the Board of Public Works
thority to advertise for bids for maResolved that a lateral sewer be Complainant’s Solicitor.
part of the expense of constructing
6th Ward — 2nd Prec. — John Luidterial.Estimate of cost $184i!.75.
constructed
in
Eighteenth
Street, ORDERED, that the apeparance of such sewer, according to diagram will meet at the Council rooms to
ens and Alex. Van Zanten.
the defendant,
her unknown
heirs,
consider any suggestionsor objecAdopted, ordered filed in the
between Van Raalte Ave., and
, \ .....
......y ......
plan and estimate on file In the
Adjourned.
Clerk's office for public inspection
Avenue, tiat said lateral sewer be dev"e!s’ ,(‘Ku,pe8 «nd a««l*ns be en- office of the city clerk, and of the tions that may be made to the conRICHARD OVERWfcG.
and the Clerk Instructed to give nolajd at the depth and grade and of tered herein within six months after district to be assessedtherefore, by struction of said sewer, to said asCity Clerk.
tice that the Council and the Board
lhe dimensions presvribed in the din the date of this order, and In case of publicationIn the Holland City sessment and assessment district,
their appearance, that they cause
to said diagram, plan, plat ani
of Public Works will meet at the
gram plan and profile and In the
News for two weeks and that Wed- and
estimates.
their answer to the Bill of Coin
Council Chambers, ©n Wednesday,
manner 'requiredby the specificanesday November 4, 19141 at 7:3*
plaint to be filed and a copy thereof
Nov. 18th, 1914, at 7:30 o'clock P.
Expires November 7
RICHARD OVERWEG,
tions for same, provisionally adopto'clock p. m. be and is hereby deto be served on Complainant’s SolM., to bear any objectionsor sug
City Clerk.
ed
by
the
common
council
of
the
city
termined
as
the
time
when
the
Com
gestlons to said proposed improve- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- of Holland October 21, 1914, and icitor within fifteen days after such mon Council and the Board of Pub 3 insertions Oct. 15, 22, 29-1914.
bate
Court
for the County of Otservice on them, of a copy of said
ment, plan, specifications and estinow on file in the office of the clerk
lie Works will meet at the council
tawa,
Bill and notice of this order, and in
mate.
that tbe cost and expense of oonrooms to consider any suggestions
default thereof that said Bill be takAt a session of said Court, held at
The Clerk reported that the
Expires October 31
structing such lateral sewer be paid
or objections that may be made to
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
en
as
confessed
by
said
non-resident
Board of Police and Fire Commispartly from the general sewer fund
the constructionof said sewer, to STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prosioners at a meeting held Oct. 19tn, Grand Haven in said County, on tbe of said city, and partly by special defendant her unknown heirs, debate Court for the County of Otsaid assessment and assessment dlsvisees, legatees and assigns, and it
recommended to the Council the 16th day of October A. D. 1914
tawa.
assessment upon the lands, lots am.
trirt. and to said diagram, plan,
is further ordered that within twenplacing of lights In the alleys on the
premises of private property owners
plat and estimates.
At a session of said Court, held
North and South sides of KigTfth Present: Hon. Edward P. Kilby. abutting upon said part of Eighteen ty days the Complainant cause a
at Probate Office In the City of
RICHARD OVERWEG,
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
Street, between River and College Jndgc of
th 8tre«t, and being adjacent to
Grand Haven in said County, on tbe
City Clerk.
In the matter of the estate of
in the ’Holland City News’ a newsAvenues; on the South side of
said lateral sewer, and such other
3
insertions Oct. 15, 22, 29-1914.
paper
printed,
published
and
circu12th day of October, A. D. 1914,
Eighth Street, flrom College Avenue Margaret Walter, deceased.
lands, lots and premises as herein- lated In said County, and the said
o
east to the Knickerbocker Theatre;
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
after required and specified,assess- publication be continued therein
(Expires Jan. 17, 1915)
Walter I. Lillie having
Judge of Probate.
and in the Alley on the west side
ed according to the estimated bene- once in each week for six weeks In
of River Avenue, between 7th and filed in said court his final adminis- fits thereto determined as followsIn the matter of the estate of
MORTGAGE SALE
succession, or that he cause a copy
9th Streets.
tration account, and bis petition Total estimated cost of lateral sewCornell us'JolderBina, Deceased,
of this order to be personally served
Referred to the Committee on
Default having been made in the
praying for tbe allowance thereof er, $1,842.75.
Helen Doerema having filed in
on
said
non-resident
defendant
and
Public Lighting.
Amount to be raised by special ns her unknown heirs devisees, legatees conditionsof a mortgage executed said court her petition, praying that
tfwl and for the assignment and distriby
Cornelius
Bazaan
and
Gertie
The Clerk reported that the
sesHemnl on private property ac- and assigns at least twenty days besaid court adjndira'eami determine
aJird Ot PolU»reMd Fire ““rnmU- butionol the residue of aeid estate,
cording to estimated benefits re- fore the time above prescribedfor Bazaan, his wife of the township of
who were at the time of his death
Olive,
Ottawa
County
Michigan
to
sioners at a meeting held Oct. 19th It is Ordered, That the 17th day of ceived $1569.76.
their appearance.
Derk
J. Nyland of the Township of the legal heirs of said deceased and
A/mount to be paid from the gen1914,
co“p?lnBationNov., A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in
The Bill of Complaint in this Fillmore Allegan County Michigan.
of the Chief of Police and the
’ .
entitled to inherit the real estate ot
eral sewer fund $273.00.
Cause was filed for the purpose of
eral Patrolmen as follows, subject to lhe forenoon, at said probate office,
Said mortgage being dated, May which said deceased died seized,
That the lands, lots and premises quieting the title of the following
5, 1906, and duly recorded in the
the approval of the Council; Chief be and is hereby appointed for ex- upon which said special assessment
It is Ordered, That the
described lands situate and being in
office of the register of deeds In
of Police, $100.00 penamining and allowing said account shall be levied, shall include all
the Township of Holland, Ottawa Liber 84, of mortgages on page 86. 10th day of November, A 1) 1914 as
Patrolman, 1st year of service, $2.25 and hear'1Dg
the private lands, lots and premises County, Michigan and described as
per
it j, further ordered. That puBIic lying within the special assessment follows; All those parts of lots num By said default the power of sale In ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Patrolman, 2nd year of services, notjce thereof be given by publlca- district designated by a red line in her three (3) four (4) and the said moitgage has become operative Probate Office is hereby appointed*
$2.50 per
tIon o{ a copy
or(iert f0r three tbe diagram and plat of said dis- Southwest quarter of the Southwest on whi<h mortgage there is claimed for bearing said petition;
to be due at the date of this notice
Patrolman, 3rd year
services, 8UCCeg8ive
weeks
previous
to
successive
to said
said trict by the common council, In con- quarter (also known as lot five (5)
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
sum of Seven Hundred and notice thereof be given by nubllcathereafter, $2.75 per day.
daf of hearing, in the Holland City nection with the construction of tbe In the south one half of section the
nlnataan
Referred to the Committee on News a newspaper printed and circu sewers, all of which private lots, twenty-qeventown five north ot nllleteen (lo"ar“ aml twent!,-»v<'tion of a copy of this order, for
Ways and Means.
lands and premises are hereby des- range Sixteen West and lying east cent8> and attorney fee of $25.00 three successiveweeks previous to>
lated In said county.
The Board of Public Works reignated and declared to constitute of what Is known as and formerly as provided therein, and no suit at said day of hearing,in the HollandEDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
ported the collection of $7,684.01
a special sewer districtfor the pur- was the P. M. Ry. Co., right
law or otherwise having been in- City News a newspaper printed and
A true copy. Judge of Probate. pose of special assessment, to de- way; and also a strip of land
light, water and main sewer fund
______ the
_______
- stltuted to recover
said mort- circulated in said county.
moneys.
fray that part of the cost and ex- ning at a point on the South line of gage debt or any part thereof,
ORRIE SLUITER
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
pense of comstruotinga laterialsew said Southwest quarter at the West I Notice is therefore hereby given
Accepted and the Treasurer order
Register of Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probut*
nr in eaM
of Eighteenth
street Une of said P. M. Ry. Co’s right of that by virtue of the power of sale
ed charged with the amount.
--- -pamt
---------------ORRIE SLUITER,
The City Attorney reported
In the manner hereinbeforeset forth yay and running thence west on In said mortgage contained, which
Reg»«ter of Probate.'

Accepted.

McFall,

RICHARD OVERWEG,
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Holland City

HOLLAND FR.\RFUL FOR POSSESSIONS IF GERMANS

above with caution."Thus the war (MRS. VAN DUREN 18 AGAIN DOcontinuesin the Dutch press.
ING A NOBLE WORK AGAINST
French Reports Not Believed
Meanwhile the bystander has
THE WHITE PLAGUE, MANY
learned the relative values of "of-

would In part become Holland’s gain
To know that until International affairs In Europe had been readjusted sufficiently to establisha new
LOSE
^balance of power, Holland would ex
1st entirely by the grace and good
XetbrrUnds Doubt the Goodwill
will of either England or Russia,
England and Russia
Alls the thoughtfulburgher with dis
may. He is In' the sad position of dls
SUMATRA, BORNEO AND JAVA ,ikln* the German, loathing the nuaat pa ap tp mpt ati
elan and mistrustingEngland^ HonISLES Oh TE.
lntereBt he (akeg oniy in lhe

-

Newt

NEW DIXIE FLYER

*

The

flcial"communications.

Lv. Chicago 10:25 p. m., ar. Jacksonville, Fla., 7:50

STAMPS TO BE SOLD

long

Russian communiques almost invariablycause smiles. English reports, which are equally long, but THIRTY THOUSAND OF THEM TO
a little more conservativeare givBE SOLD IN OTTAWA
en more attention. The French are
COUNTY.
not believed at all, and whenever
/
French fearing at the same time a Belgian communicationis exhibit
The Hague, October 28 — Hoi that Germany, before she succumbs, ed everybodyremembers instantly Committee of Woman's Literary
such be the case, would make of the claims of the Belgian people that
Land at present has no politics.
.
ki»
dub Making Preparations for
"k i. » blessing," ssld a very In- fr*nce ,he *r<,a,rat9hambles °' hl8- they have been the dupes of their
government’s
official dispatches.
Campaign Now
For the time t0^y•
teBIgent burgher,
Fears Russia in Hattie
There are always disgruntled Belbeing we have forgottenthe awful
What hls country may expect ur gians in the crowd who make it a
etrife which during the last ten
Mrs. 0. J. Van Duren, chairman
haA moHas ueoionri o noiiH/voi der these circumstances he cannr point to doubt whatever comes from
foretell.He hear rumors that Rus- Belgium— all the more since during of the Civic Health Committee of
mad house. For once Protestant
-i,. #
the last week Brussels ^as been the Woman’s Literary club, has reHolland and Catholic Holland real- ‘‘V*11' '7 '°
he.
entire Battle seaboard, and that evacuated by the Germans twice ceived from the state anti-tubercuiae that they have Romethlng
Hamburg and Bremen are even m- without the Belgian government or
common."
losis organization30,000 Red Cross
cluded in this ambitious plan. Need army taking possession.
But while Holland has no polities,jes8 j0
makea the Russian
The German official statements seals to be disposed of this fall to
it has politicalfears. Conscious of a near ne|Khbor, a conclusionat- have been models of brevity and Ottawa county people. The actual
their weakness, her people ask: tended by the thought that after
the Dutch public generally believes selling of the seals is not to begin
"What if the Germans lose? What Germany, by stemming for years them. It has been found that when
if they win?” England is not trust- the tide of RU88|an advance, did a Quartermaster-General
von Stein until about the middle of November,
ed. of course. The Boer war was Bervlce valuable not only to Hoi* makes a report it is generallycon- but the committee Is soon to begin
a Dutch affair,these men will tell |andt t)Ut the remainder of Europe. flrmed In a negative way by the active preparations for the camyou, and the end of the two South
But war has Its bright side even other side the day after.
paign, which will be pushed wti*.
African republics Is too recent an in Holland. The Dutch papers prin*
So far the Dutch government has
event to have been forgotten, not- 8-de side — and recently with con- placed no restrictions on newspaper even greater vigor this year than
last year. In 1913 more than 27,000
withstandingwhat Louis Botha ana 8(antly increasingeditorial notes
dispatches, except in the coast and
other Boer leaders have said.
the news of the day of both sides.
frontier districts which have been seals were sold In Ottawa county so
Under the old arrangementHoiThe Dutch editor takes the off* in a state of siege.
that it is expected that more than
land was able to play no inconsid- dal news as he gets it and permits
the 30,000 received will be disposed
eroble role in Europe. With the the public to judge Just who Is the
of this year. The supply is inextriple entente occupying fully the greatest "press agent.” With press HOLLAND HOLDS BENTON HARhaustible and the committee can seattention of the triple alliance, Hoi- bureau dispatches and other cornBOR TO <MJ TIED COUNT
land managed to look after her own munlcations he deals differently.Ir
cure as many more as it may be
IN KEEN GRID BATTLE
affairs without interference. What most cases he appends a note to th"
found advisable to order.
is more her East Indian possessionseffect that the Item is evidently a
Mrs. Van Duren is attending the
were then considered absolutely igress exaggeration,or that it is
Father Time alone saved Uentoh
state convention for the prevention
safe. Now the colonies have become colored to suit the interests of the
Harbor from defeat here last Saturof tuberculosisin Muskegon this
the subject of much
country of origin.
ray at the hands of the speedy Hol- week. At that onvention the Red
Colonies Cause Worry
l)utch Suffer From Censor, Too
land High, and the final whistle end Seal campaigns will be discussed.
Java, Sumatra and Borneo are de- in common with all others the
eirable property and, while there Dutch press suffers at the hands of ed the best foot ball game seen here
The Civic Health committee of the
is nothing to indicate they will not the sensors. Due to the commercial this season, tied at 6 to 6.
Woman’s Literary club, under the
keep them, it is felt that it is far relations Holland maintains in norAlthough out-weighed, the locals auspices of which organizationthe
better to have an international po- mal times with England and Gerhad the best of the affair, and in the work is done here, is composed of
lltical conditionunder which the many its newspapers keep large
cupidityof one great power checks staffs of correspondents in those last half practically played the vis the following this year: Mrs. Van
that of another than to depend en- countries. To their credit be it sa«d itors off their feet, bringing the ball Duren, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Mrs.
tlrdy upon the good will or any that they have made every effort to within 10 feet of ther goal twice,
R. N.’ DeMerell, Mrs. A. Leenhouts,
single power. For the taking of to present to the Dutch public some
while Benton Harbor only succeed- Miss Behr, Mrs. Henry De Vries and
the Dutch East Indies from’ the thing resembling the real state of
Dutch, Germany would have gone affairs, excluding subjects in Bel- ed in bringing it into Holland'ster- Mrs. F. White.
to irar had she been left out of the gium. But such efforts invariably ritory a few times during that per
The committeewill begin its work
dead, it is said
come to grief on the shoals of the
iod.
soon of organizing the townships,
The Hollanderscoivfesswhen they censorship,
Both touchdowns came in the first villages and cities in the county for
will talk at all that they are ap-1 A Dutch paper which committed
prehenslveover the great war. With no other sin than merely to take a half, and both sides missed goal. an active campaign. Last year the
Sirrine and Ashley stared for lhe organizationwas not as complete as
Germany defeated, tjley see Schles- rational, impartial view of the offlcwig-Hotsteinagain Danish East and ial dispatchesreceived, had to dis- locals.
the committeewished it to be beWeat Prussia and Posen Russian and cover that it would be just as well
Dunlap, the much touted coloreu
Alsace-Loraincin the hands of the to recall its correspondents.But back of the down-state school, could cause of the short time they had tc
French. Then, with the German there is a great deal of backbone in do very little, but pulled off several make preparations. But this fall,
fortificationsrazed, and with the the Dutch press,
long punts. Veenker of Hope refer- with the experience of last year to
army and navy limited to impotency; Thus one reads: "We learn from red.
fall back upon, it is expected that
Holland sees a loss of those guaraii- sources,” or "we are informed from
Prom the outcome of this game
which the European situation the English side," and when -the Holland expects to give Union Higr many more will enlist in the cammatter printed is still not suHicient a good run when they meet in Grand paign than last fall.
This feeling recentlyhas over- ly disinfected by this introduction, Rapids in a few weeks.
Khadowed the anticipation that Ger- the editor attaches his comment and
Saturday Holland will play Grand
many s loss in foreign commerce asks the public “to accept the Haven at Grand Haven.
Dollars
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New achedule— new iteel equipment— everythingpew but the famous
Dixie Route., Aak your agent for Florida ticket! via

C &

PTATION ^
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a.

(second day).

L

E.

(Chicago u4 Eaatera Uiaob Railroad)

Through NASRVILLE,

CHATTANOOGA, ATLANTA.

Breakfut icrved Into Jacksonville.

Low Round Trip
N Write today
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Large Wires
The strength ofa Fence is in
the Weight of the Wires.

j

worry.

Royal Fence
renc®

Now

Length

of

heavy
heat

of

Roll.

Royal Fence

is constructed so that the
permanently set within the tension
curve, forming a perfect lock and positively
preventing the stays from slipping— ths
fkmous "Royal Loop."

wm])

!

result of

!

is

Galvaniting on the wire used in Royal
Fence is tnebestthatcanbe produced,the
yean of experience and extensive investigations.

Royal Fenee wean

to the fullest limit, and saves
to the user. It is made in all heights and gages
of wire best suited to all requirements.

1

provided.

made

i gives the maximum
ity which
amount of service.
Full Weight-Full Site of Wire-Full

'

here.

is

wires, drat
wi^to a degree of qual-

money

A farm’s value is increased greatly when protectedwith
Royal Wovea Wire Fenee.
We have a la rgr stock and we offer our personal service in
8 selection.

We

are reedy to show you the fence newt

JOHN NIE’S SONS HARDWARE CO.

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER

Minutes Mean

IN TREATING ANIMALS

Daily Service

DoubUew yon know Uw danger of delayed trvatmMi
of colic and other dlseawa You alao realise that
wrongly appliedremedies an often worse than no
rratment at all. la other words, no! to dtagnoae
dlsean accuratelymay prove fataL Every owner
'k mid be able to recognizean ailment and give
irrect treatment at the first symptoms.Prompt

'

Between Holland and Chicago

action la the great aecret
of treating bonea.

1

Minute*mean dollar*.

Of coune proper

treat

men t la always noceaaary
That la Just bow Humph
rvy»* SCW page Veierlnarr
Manual will prove so valuable to you. It is by
F. Humphreys, M.D..VJ?..
and. teaches how to diagnose and give proper
Saaataenli
This book will mv« you
bundrola of dollars and
coat* yon nothlag. Itwlll
be sent alMoUiielv free
on request to any farmet
in order to Introduce
llumihrey*1VeterinaryRemodlea. Pxmcmber.itU
iboolntely free. You do not have to order any
remediesto soeoTethe book. Addrc*. Humphrey*1
Homeopathic MedicineCompany, VI William Street.
New York City. This I* a splendid opportunityto
ibtaln a veterinarytreatise that you tliould have
n your library.A* a reference work yon win find
l Invaluable.To have 1 lu the time orneed will b«
orth many dollar*,wliercosItt^Sllcoat you but
o*t card by writing for It now.
I

1
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Music lovers do not need

be told of the limitat

to

ions and inperfections of the various

Talking Machines

CASTOR A

new methods

of

_

Tiie Kind You Have Always

overcome by the

recording devel

going

Joseph

via St.

PHONES: CITZ. OBI: BEU
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

Bought

I

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

AVE.

78

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

v

Your Appearance can be made

exclusively in the Edison
Recording Laboatory, making

as rendered.

p. m. daily,

Joseph

Signature of

oped by Mr. Edison and used

it possible

Leave Chicago 7:00

For Infants and Children.

and sound reproducing
is all

p. m. daily, going via St.

I

kind of

Bears the

devices. This

Leave Holland 8:00

A Business Asset

to record (he music
Any man whether working on a very moderate salary,
can afford to wear one of my $10 or $15

A new material employed

in the record permits the

destructable engraving

permanent and

of the

tiny sound

Suits or Overcoats

in-

waves

I

make

this statement

because our Clothing judgement

and research has convinced us they are theiiest that

(hat must be preserved if the (rue quality

of

the

original music is to be reproduced. This has not been ac-

complished in any other record.

We

have them,

can be had, as

I

made special effort

to obtain

the best

goods, not only are they the sightliest Clothes in modeling, fit
but they are absolutely guaranteed by

the

Remember

me

to

and pattern selection,

give perfect satisfaction.

the original $10 and $15 Store
v

Edison Diamond Disc, Victrola, and Edison Amberola.

Gome

in

The most up-to-date styles

and compare them before you buy.

Coolt Bros.

Music Hobsb

Ask

21 E.

Eighth St

for the

in

Neckwear and Gents

*

furnishings

famous Gold Bond Hat

Holland, Mich
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ent campaign.
And when you vote next Tuesday,
October 28th, 19
whatever your party politics are,
TO THE VOTERS OP THE COUNTY look for my name on the Republican
ticket and mark a croes ni the
Juat a last word to you before
square In front of It. You will never
•lection day. I bav« had printed and have occasion to regret having done
circulateda pamphlet that 1 trust so regardlessof what my personal
you have all read and considered
and politicalenemies and men with
carefully and so *~ere 'remains but
personal grievances or “axes to
little more to be eald .by me. That
pamphlet containsnothing but Oie grind” have to say to the contrary.
Respectfullyand sincerely yours,
truth, and the truth told calmly and

Grand Haven, Michigan.

Public Pulse

M

and never came to see me, and
1 heard no more about the matter
,ln your paper last week Fred T. until R appeared as campaign maMiles published what purported to terial, inspired and encouraged by
be an affidavit from Frederick Jun- the same influences, antagonistic to
ker, OT Grand Haven, to the effect me personally, that prompted the
that he hud some time ago complain- preferring of the charges to the Goved to me that Andy Floto, of Grand ernor.
Haven, hud been selling liquors to a
LOUIS
H.
06TBKH0U8,
simply without any "mud-slinging'
It is true that Jonker commenced
minor son, Alvin Jonkcr, whereupon
Prosecuting
Attorney
'and
Reor abuse. My opponents are not so
a civil sutt against Kioto and that 1
he
complained
to
me
but
1
“would
careful or to consideratefor they publican Candidate for Re-election.
not prosecute the said Andy Floto appeared in the case us Kioto’s athave not scrupledto stoop to Siam,
(Political Advertising)
any more;" and further, that he was torney. But 1 did this with every
er upon the streets and to libel in
then obliged 'to start a civil suit In legal and moral right, satisfying myF.
the public press and other printed
order to obtain any redress whatso- self, after a careful personal invesmatter that they have circulated.
Republican Nominee for
ever for such Illegal sales of liquor tigation and a further Investigation
1 have always tried to be fair to
and that In said civil suit 1 appeared made by the officers,that the only
sales of liquor to Alvin Jonker In
my political opponents and to the
as
attorney for the saloon keepei.
Register of Deeds
Kioto's hotel were the sales of 1912
people. 1 have given you good and
I have already answered this for which Kioto’s bartender hau
Member
of
(*>ngre«N,
Ath
District
charge
against
me
In
pamphlet
honest service as ProsecutingAttorbeen prosecutedand punished; and
Mr Mapes has not been able to
that I had printed and circulated. l appeared in the case after receivney and I will continue to do so. 1
have performed the duties of my
take part in his campaign for re- 1 He needs no introduction.He is will answer It again at this time ing, under date of Frobruary 27tn
office promptly,fairly and impartialelection because of his absence In One of Holland's OWtt boys anti through your paper.
1914, the written approval of the
Mr. Miles states on cards circulatly for the past four years and durAttorney General of tills state ol
Washington
attending
to
his
coneveryone
knows
he
has
made
a
ed by him thaLhe will abuse no man
ing that time I have made many
my appearance in and defense of
gressionai duities. He has answered goed Register and deserves to go and that no gentlemanwill Iwult
friends and some enemies. My enthis case. And further, before actnearly every roll-call, and has given back,
him, but on the heels of (his he does
emies, for personal reasons and
ing lu the case 1 tamed with Alvin
not scruple to stoop to slandering
through personal spite, have fresuch close attention to legislation
Jonker himself, and secured a comtr
me on the streets and to libeling plete, written and signed statement
quently charged me and still charge
(hut it is said of him that he is one
me In the public prints, for this from him as the facts, which stateme with neglect of duty and with
of the beet posted members of the
story circulated by Jonker and my
both illegal and unprofessionalcon
house. He has splendidlyrepresentpoliticalopponents Is nothing more ment I still have and which reads In
duct. Never to this moment have
nor leas than a libel, us are other part as follows:
they been able to sustain a single
ed the district,and deserves a re-|
To the Editor of The

letter

Newa:—

Van Anrooy

John

Carl E. Mapes

,

a

I

1

I

I

—

charge they have ever

made,

for

Jacob Glerum

campaign arguments made by my

election.

such charges have always" been and
Don’t forget him at the poles Nov.|
are false. To Gov. Osborn and t*
RepublicanNominee for
3
Gov. Perris complaints have been
kent County republican
made by them and their complaints
have Invariablybeen Investigated Jake has made one of the most efficient CO. COMMITTEE.
and dismissed as groundless by the County Clerks this county has ever had.
Governor.
Before being elected to this office he was
If even one-halfthe things charg
ed against me by personal and pol- elected repeatedly for City Clerk of Grand

opponents.
Two years ago I prosecuted two
men for the sale of liquor to young
Floto and never afterward did elth

1 would
not only have been removed from
office but would have been disbarred from practice as a lawyer long

Haven, and the citizens of our sister city

sales.

go. When

On

COUNTY CLHRK

itical enemies Jwere true

were reluctent in lettinghim
it

|

Jake Glerum

for

ticularly of all the people who believe In fair play In square dealing
and In truth In public and In private Hfe, and In a politicalcampaign.

1 ask you, the voters throughout
the county, that you .be as fair with
me as I have been with you; that
you disregard and rebuke by youi
votes on election day the untruths
and the slanders that my opponents
have seen fit to circulate In the hope
of discrediting me during the pres-

— Adv.

1st District

Louis H. Osterhous

Holland, and Townships of Hollind,

Hsven and

RepublicanCandidate for

Olive.

ProsecutingAttorney
VOTER. — Whatever your

that if the proposed Amendment to the Conatltution of the State of Michigan, to be known as Section 10, and to
be voted upon on Election Day, November 3, 1914, is adopted, its
provisions will strike One Hundred Thousand Michiganhomes, and affect
the interestsof Three Hundred Fifty Thousand Michigan citizens,who
are carrying Fraternal protection?The citizens of this State must look
to the insurance Department for protection in all insurance matters. The
InsuranceDepartment supervises all Insurance Companies, and seeks to
keep fraudulent companies out of this State. Let us look to the Department for information in this crisis.

••

READ, BROTHER, AND PONDER WELL
Commissioner Wlnehlp, of the
Michigan State Insurance Departsays:
“The adoption of the proposed
Amendmentwould. In my opinion,
limit FraternalSocieties to the
payment of Death Benefits only,
and would destroy State supei-

tlon. If the same should

be

adopted,it would destroy to a
large extent the value of Fraternal BeneficiarySocieties.'*
Frank Hasbrouck, Superintendent
of Insurance, New York, says:
"The adoptionof the Amendinto the fundamentallaws

I undersandyou are claiming that 1 have refused tu. prosecute liquor dealers and others
who have sold or furnished
liquor to your son Alvin Jouk-*
er. That Is absolutely uniiue,

of Michigan, would. In my Judgment, restrict the activitiesof
Michigan Fraternal Orders to
that State. It would destroy the
feature which gives to a Frater-

Rufus M.

Potts. Superintendent
Illinois, says:
"Permit me. to say that 1 have
carefully examined this Amendnal Order its cohesive force,
ment and am of the opinion that
namely, the lodge system."
It is a vicious piece of leglslaJudges, eminent Lawyers, numerous Inoitrance Commissioners, well-known Fraternalis!'’,
and Citizens
generally, condemn the provisions «.f the proposed
Amendment. Every Fraternal Society. Including Hallway Organizations, Trade I’nlon-i : nd Connneiciu!
Travelers, have taken up arnia ngnlnst the proposed
Amendment. If the Fraternal .Vv tern i.i t:» be preserved. THE AMENDMENT MUST 1 I! L'KFl A TED.
Do your part, Brother, at the I-olm, ’1 ueaduy, Nov. 3.

of Insurance for

TRUTHFULLY

deny

and such statementsand claims
from you are unfair to me and
to the officers of the city and
county. You know that eveiy
man against whom it has been
possiblefur either you or the
officers to secure evidence (and
there have been two of them
has been arrested,prosecuted

it.

and personal enemies,
and men with personal gneva.
and “axes to grind” have much that
Is unfair and untrue to say against

i

him, but his record of public service
as a city and as a county official,
proves his ability and bis worth.
He Is now serving Grand Haven
for the third time as City Attorney.
At the August, 1914 Primaries, as a

and punished.You know

Fred Gordon

every township in the county except
Candidate for
two and his home city gave him 401)
votes to 169 for his opponent. This
shows what the people who know
Treasurer
him best think of him as a lawyer
and as a public officer.
Ottawa County
8 years In active pracllce of law.
2 years Circuit Court Commissioner.
3 years City Attorney for Grand
0d the Republican Ticket
Haven.
4 years ProsecutingAttorney.
Your Support will be Appreciatet
Attorney for Grnad Haven Charter Commission.
ElectionNov. 3, 1914.

County

(PoliticalAdvertising)

VOTE

FOR A GOOD

|

1

OFFICER

that

every man against whom evidence can be now, or In the luture, secured will be prosecuted

candidate for re-nominationas
Prosecuting’ Attorney, he carried

ment

vlslon."

for It; this time, in question,
was the first time I ever bought

A|iUit i Sr4
8 ynn i

Tmw

bwyw,

Pw

•

4 ywn CtradtCevt

Sow* Da

I

fwlwlie

«. 8 pen • JMttet

Vote No!

received or drank any liquor of
any kind in Mr. Kioto’s place,
and It was the last time; Mr.
Floto, at no time, ever sold me
any liquors, of any kind, filmself, and he wa not present tbs

and punished. Hut you also
know, or should know, that 1
cannot prosecute without a

Who

scrap of evidence.

man

time above mentioned wbed 1
got the beer from his barten-

Mr. Jonker claimed In bis suit
and, evidently, he still claims, that

at

Dear Sir:—

Political

'

for this sale of
and he pleaded guilty to
the charge and was (punished
arrested

liquor

der."

Grand Haven, Michigan.

'

MR.

one can

CASTOR A

—

“Fred Jonker

Grsnd

terhous for Proeecuting Attorney

FOR FLETCHER'S

Westerhof, shortly afterwards

of

“April 6th 1914.

Composed of Cities of Grand Haven an

for the Desk or the this fall.
He will give the people a fair, hon
Dresser. Prices |1.00 to |3 at Harest, Impartialand efficient admindle’s. — Adv.
istration of the office. He has done
this for the past four years and no

Children Cry

beer; the bartender, John
was

matter:

Fancy clocks

RE YOU AWARE,

ment

Representative

Into

Graad

Haven, and his bartender sold
Mr. Kioto’s absence, some

date of April 8th 1914 disposing of
the matter. When 1 heard that Mr.
Jonker was making such a charge,
and on April fith, 1914, 1 wrote him
letter, as follows, and this letter
states that absolute facts
the

party politics, vote for Louis H. Os-

WILL STRIKE
100,000 MICHIGAN HOMES
A

W. Kooyers

went

myself

Kioto’s saloon, In

us, In

The Governor Investigated the
matter and dismissed the charges
and I have his letter to me under

Republican Candidate for

acts quickly.” For sale by all dealers

Andy

avit

Gerrit

and

man

April 2nd 1914 Jonker made
the same complaint to Gov. Ferris
that he makes In the claimed affid-

ago, and deservedlyso. But the fact
being that everything they claim County Clerk on the Republicanticket.
and charge is not only false but
malicious, and proven so by fair in- POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
veetigatton and consideration of the
actual afcts, I have always had and
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound

1 ^ave now and always expect to ;cuts the thick choking mucus, and
have the friendship and the respect
clears away the phlegm. Opens up
of the court, of the lawyers not only
of this county but of the surround- the air passages and stops the
ing counties and of the Attorney hoarse cough. The gasping,strangling fight for breath gives way to
General and his assistants.
I also believe that 1 have and that quiet breathing and peaceful sleep.
Harold Berg, Mass. Mich., writes
1 will always deserve and retain the
“We
give Foley’s Honey and Tar to
respect, the friendship and the supour childrenfor croup and U always
port of the people as a whole, par-

mentioned day another youu*

er Frederick Jonker or any other
person represent to me that Floto
or his agents hud made other sales
to the son or ask that I prosecute
Floto or any other person lor »ucn

comes to ability the voters cannot make

a mistake in voting for

'Trior to February 10, 1912
1 had occasionally drank intoxicating liquors, and on the last

bis son procured liquor
Mr.
Kioto’s place at other times than
February 10th 1912, but this claim
is not true and there Is not a scrap
of evidence to substantial It. On
the contrary,all the evldrhce and
the statement of the y«ung man
himself disproves It. Personally he
does not like me and his attar neys
do not like me and they, in conjunc
tlon with Mr. Miles, are taking this
means of discrediting me, If they
can, by charges that are false and
slanderous,—charges that have
heretofore been preferred
the
Governor and that the Governor hat
found groundless and dismissed. Do
the people of the codnty believe
there Is anything llfie fairness and
deecncy In such procedure and such
methods on their part?
" Burlng all the time 1 have been
Prosecuting Attorne/ I have never
either neglectedor refused to prose

to

cute any proper case, either a liquor
case or any other kind of a case. 1
have never commltteed any either

is the

who

has sold your son
liquor and whom 1 have refused
to prosecute? When did he sell
Alvin liquor and by whom can
the sale be proven? You furnish me with this Information

or unprofessional act. Personand politicalenemies,— have complained to Gov. Osborne and to Gov.
Ferris in the past that 1 have, but
each time their charges have been
found groundless and 1 have been
completely exonerated.They have
never been able, and they are not
now able, to substantiatea single
charge that they make. Their methods and their attacks are unfair and
slanderous, -they are “mud-slingIllegal

al

and there will be a prosecution
at once. You know that I have

never refused or neglected to
prosecuteanyone who has made
such sales and I cannot understand why you should say t|iat 1
have. Alvin gets liquor somewhere bul I do not know where,
the officers cannot find out
where, and you have repeatedly
(old me yourself that you do
not know and cannot find out.
Under these clcrumstuncesI urn
no more to blame for lack of
prosecutions than you are.
Yours very

ing” of the purest and most

common

type, and no man who respects falrness, decency, honest effort and

square dealing will either believe
such charges or tolerate their use as
;

politicalarguments.
Respectfully yours,

truly,

IA>UIS

LOUIH H. OHTKItHOrs.”
Mr. Jonker never answered Ibis'

II.

OSTKKIIOUK

Prosecullny Attorney.

For Literature Address

VintHO!

“rjaSSE
Detroit,

-

• -

Public Pulse

Honest Abe Lincoln

u«” VOTE NO!
HANS DYKHUIH
a

“you can

some of

Vote For

tin

time and some of the people all of
the time, but you can’t fool all of

Michigan

conclusively that

said,

fool all of the people

large percentage

the people all of the

RepublicanNominee for Sheriff

time.” I

slam!

Simon Kleyn

for the principles of Abraham Lin-

of the people who know Fred T.
Hans Dykhuls, Republican candl
coln, honesty with all of the people,
*
Miles are for him in his campaign date for sheriff of Ottawa county,
all of the time.
has served but one term. For many
To the Editor of The
for 0ff|ce 0f ProsecutingAttorney.
Pngrtnive Party Naaiiec far
Election November 3.
jears It baa been the custom and
A man can best be Judged by the when you, Mr. Voter, enter your
Pmecitlag
Attariey
courtesy of the voters of Ottawa
opinion of those with whom he comes booth on November 3rd next, re- county to elect their sheriffs for a
HU life* an open book, You don’t have to
in daily
member that in the first column of second term. Hans Dykhuls surely
go around a corner to find where
Fred T. Miles was born in Holland y0Ur election ballot there appears deserves this courtesy at the hanu«
he itandi
of
the
voters
of
Ottawa.
He
has
township, ki the recent primarieshe the naine of Fred r M1|eSi candidate
served the county faithfully and
IF ELECTED
received from the voters In that city fo#1 pro8eCutor for the county of
well. He has been constantly on the
ship 113 votes as against .14 for hls^ ottawa a n)an whl) j,a8 tbe courage Job and he has given the people a
1. 1 will not promise the people
to perform his duty regardless of the good, honest administrationat the never to ask for a third term and
Fred T. Miles spent the years of wIgbpg of the few Ho !b a nian who county Jail. No one can truthfully then go back on that promise; and 1
say otherwise.
bis early manhood In the township ^ bonorable ingenuous, straightiui
During his term of office he has will never ask for a third term.
of Olive.* There the vote stood 48
and B|ncer<)i j|e disdain.!low- rounded up many criminals, among
2. I will not have my bands tied
21 in his
down underhanded methods of cheap a number who have caused the law to anything but square deolingn.
Fred T. Miles Is well know in the politicians,and refdSJC to - publish abiding people of various portions
3. 1 will not defend civil damof the country no end of annoyuuce
city of Zeeland. The vote there was words of vilification ard vituperation
age
cases. Those who degrade our
and trouble. Among other achieve66 to 42 with Miles at the long ehd. concerninghis opponents. He is al- ments he cleaned out the pick pocket boys will be prosecuted, not defendFred T. Miles has Mved and prac- ways found to be a gentleman and gang which operated around Hoi ed by me.
ticed law In Holland for n ne years. D known for playing the game above land for a number of years.
4. 1 will not publish letters as 3rd
People from one end of Ottawa
Holland showed what It tho.’giitof board.
term
campaign material not intend
county to the other have expressed
him by giving him a total of 474 votI am certain that the last Issues themselves satisfied and pleased ed as such.
es as against 215 for lis opponent. ol the county papers published be- with his work in office,and he Is
6. I will not attempt to mislead
Nitiml Pngretsife Candidate
The figures mentioned show that fore the close of the campaign will regarded as one of the best sheriffs people along any line.
tar
out- of 1015 votes counted Fred T. not contain statements which the the county has ever had. The voters
6.
1 stand with Osborn, Ferris
of Ottawa county are asked to supMiles received 703 and his opponent other candidates will not hare the
port him at the polls November 3 and Pattenglll for the honest and
23r4 DISTKICT
312. Were one to add to these the opportunity to answer. As for the
Vote for Hans Dykhuls. He is * fair enforcement of the laws.
large number of votes which were statementsof his opponents concern- courageous, vlgorops officer, and
7. I will not* seek the position
thrown out because of faulty mark- ing him, he stands at all times as he he has shown that he will do his of City Attorney— “No man can
Wttk M| hmbm ostraM, art itttnjti ),
ing due to lack of Informationcon- has ever stood: Foursquare to all the duty, no matter what the result tc serve two masters.”
LMr liteNta nh|ur4*4.
himself. He deserves your vote. Pul
cerning the use of the primary oal winds that blow.
PmpwttY will pcmil.
8. My motto is a square deal to
a cross (X) In front ol his name
lot his majority In these districts
A SCHOLTEN. November 3.
all with special favora to none.”
itdftum CmbIIm
ZMMatr
(PoliticalAdvertUlng)
would have been much greater
(Political Advertisement)

Fred T Miles

Candidate for

News:

State Representative

contact.

opponent.

on National Progressive Ticket

First District of

ECONOMY
EFFICIENCY

favor.to

Geo.A.VanLandegend

STATE SENATOR

Ottawa County

EQUALITY

TOWNSHIPS:
Holland, Olive, Grand

Haven

CITIES
Grand Haven, Holland

Mark

(X) before my
(PoL Adv.)

Hurdle the Jeweler

Name

i

still

have a

(

Tbs aforementioned figures prove

few of those special |1.60 umbrellas. Stop in and look them over.Adv.
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Holland City

l(Jl\NTV*SSHARK OF STATIC’S OTTAWA RFX'KIVES .WORK OK Further Steps Are Taken
BIO TAXES

SCHOOL HONEY THAN

Ottawa county taxpayers are

PAYS STATE

in-

terested in the outcome of the elec-

them have

Special Values in Sweater Coats!

IV
J.

TAXES

H. De

U

Free, A.

Huis,

H.

Neerken, J. S. Van Volkenburgh, 1\
Henry De Free, II. Uouwens, and A.
Van Koovering are the persons who

many years. All of
That the rural counties of Michl

felt the burden of recent

Forming

Zeeland Merchants' Association

IT

tion this fail as they have not been
interested in

In

News

new weaves and

All the

colors are represented

and you will

every wanted size! See the garments and realize

find

what excellent

values our prices at $2.98 and $5.00 gives you!

unusual state taxes but it may not gan are receiving more money from comprise thp committee that will
outline the constitution and by-laws
be known to many of them fnai rhe
appropriations approveu by the the slate In primary school funds of the newly rgunized Zeeland MerdcMnoc-ratie state administrationthan they are paying to the state In i hunts' and manufacturers’ussociafigures tlop. The committee held its first
brought to Ottawa county an Increas state taxo« is shown
id tax of $34,246.39.
which have been compiled by Audi meeting Wednesday evening when
The entire state tax for the Demo- tor General Fuller. A personalol
matters were discussed generally.
cratic administrationwas $14,718,
figures compiled by the Auditor On Wednesday evening,Nov. 4 the
7 48.89, almost three million dollars
In excess of the state tax permitted General shows that 54 countiesre- association will hold its next meetby the Osborn administration.
ceive primary school money in ex- ing, when the constitution will be
if this was all the loss our coun- cess of what they pay to the st^te
adopted and officers elected.
try has been required to meet we
in state taxes. Ottawa is one of the
would be very fortunate.But we
Dr. J. 1). Whinnery of Grand Raphave had to share in the loss to 54. The state taxes here amount tb
every line of business that has come $85,152 and the county receives as ids has been called in for consultato our state and to on/ country as a Its share of the primary, school montion by Dr. Poppeo In the serious
whole through the changing of the
ey the sum of $100,004.
illness of Angelina Poppen.
tariff and through the direct assaults on Michigan interests that
have been made at Washington.
The republicansof this county
were divided two years ago and
their division, of course .assisted in
bringing the trouble for our state
ami nation. Hut they are united now
and their votes for Governor Unborn
and for our candidate for congress
f arl Mapes and the county candidates will indicate their protests
against all the losses they have been
compelled to endure through democratic direction and mismanagement.

^Purchase a needed Sweater Coat here

now when

you can do so at a Saving

by

Special Values, all wool for $2.98
Special Values, all wool for $5.00

French Clonk Co.
THE BUSY

STORE

HOLLAND, MIOH.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Rev. and Mrs. E. Van der
Vr|» of Grand Rapids were tm
guests at the home of their daugh

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use fop over HO years, lias homo the signature of
— and has been mado under Ids per, 8onftl supervisionsine© its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that triflo with and endanger tlio health of
lulunts and Children— Experience against Experiment.

ter, Mrs. c. E. Lincoln.

*'*u*f*J',

Harry Padnos, proprietorof

the

clothing and shoe store on River ave-

nue next to the Tower block, is again
8*vlng those of his customers who

huy a

What

suit of clothee or overcoat a

Thanksgiving turkey, if the sale
amounts to $10 a coupon will

be redeemable. Mr. Padnos

will

tried

this .plan last year and^the success
attained then has caused
peat.

him

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
con hi ins neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,

Riven to the purchaser and during
Thanksgiving week the coupons

is

Flatulency,AVind Colic, all Teetlrfng Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the-Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

to re-

GENUINE

Stove Before You Get Our Prices

CASTORIA

ALWAYS
and See Our Complete Stock.

Bears the Signature of

I

Cook

Don't Buy a Heater, Range or

Depression in Cotton Trade Has

No

Effect on

WASHINGTON,

It

Oct. 26.— The de

pressioh of the cotton trade lias had

ho

Id Use For Over 30 Years

upon the ginning of this
year's bumper crop, which is indicated as the country’s second In
effect

We

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bankrupt Stove Stock of a large

THK CBNTAUH COMPANY, NKW YORK CITY.

point of production. In fact, ginning

Chicago Hardware Concern

wm mare active during the period
from Sept. 25 to Oct. 18 this year
than ever before, 4,216,929 (bales

and can therefore
Enterprising

having been ginned against 4,u82,027 bales ginned in that period in
the record crop year of 19i..

HK KHAKKR

* DE HOSIER. DEALERS Inal)
ui
kicn.da
“.!ld salt mMU- Market on
River St. Citizen*Phone 190(1.

Business Firms

Up to Oct 18 there had been ginned 7,610,683 bales, the census bureau announced today. This com-

“LUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
' •

Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi
and Oklahoma had ginned more cot

JAMES
l

J.

•

LANDKOKND.

Dealer

,c

Windmills, Gaaoline Engine*. Putmui and
Plumbliur Supplies. Ults. phone KRx. <9
Wh Street.

w

St.

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

32 East

OIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE

a.

to.

KighthSt.

1

Both Phones

K

|'H

OF A

to 5 p. m.

The Holland Sample

FRATERNITY

DRY CLEANERS
HOLLAND CLKANERR. t CAS
St "1tir»n* i.hon» 15?« iwita

>».

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS

IMyiK

Furniture Co.
THE NEW STORE

irwiatn*

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

BANKS

Practices in all State and Federal Courts

.

Office in Court House

Vaupeli it Aldworth, in connec- Grand
with nearly seven thousand

Haven

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Michigan

76

tion

United States, is joining In making
a big display of Vlnol during the
week of November first, which Inm
cates the fraternal conditionswhich
exist among the retail druggists

Capltul Stock paid In...; ........ ........50,o<»
Kurplu* and undivided profits __________ . .V).o<»
Depositor* Security.................. IW'.OOC
I 4 per rent Interest paid on time deinalta
I Exchangeon all buslneaacentersdomestic and
J

large retail druggists aR over the

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
I J. MKHHKN CORNER TENTH AND

J

'.niruiAve* Cltizena phone 1416 Hail
these 141.

:

oreitrn

(J.

MUSIC.

States; in fact they are organizedin

XOOK BROS. EUR THE LATEST POPU

to what is called the Vlnol Club

er e-aiza an, I the M-iit In tb« mualc line
•Msene phone JZi9 37 Kant Klahth 81

E. Eighth St.

I

Dtekemo.Pres.

J.

J.

W. Heardslc*.V. P

HUMPHREYS*

who

are VJnol agents all over the United

GUARANTEED

ALL STOVES

Holland, Mich

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Bank

Jewels.

Dentist
Hours: s to 12

EVIDENCE

Garland’s, Favorite’s, Baker’s, Cole’s,

DENTISTS.
Dr. James O. Scolt

.AW OFFICE

Ofliceover First State

Save you from $5. to $10,
on every stove.

DANHOF

and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington

3

VAN

TYLER

pares with 6,973,518 bales last year,
and 7,758,621 bales in 1911.

ton U> Oct. 18 than ever before to
that date.

have just purchased the complete

Those remedies' are

throughout the country, from coast
to (toast.Twice a year they mak«
simultaneous window displays o .UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
this valuable preparation, for which JCOTT-LUOKRH LUMBER CO.. 36 R/VKR
O St CRItene phone lOol.
they have enjoyed the exclusive sal'

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital slock paid in ..................
.vt.ndO
Additionalstockholder'*liability. ...... M.OOO
, l)c|*mltor security. ....... ..... ....... IW.OOC
Pays 4 tier cent interest on Satinas Deposits

scientificallyand
fully prepared preKoriptiona;
u»oil for
iy years by Dr. Humphreysin his jirivats
tico, and for nearly sixty years by the
[de with satisfaction.
.Icdical Book mailed free.

o.

roa

—

2

.......

UNDERTAKING.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.

NOSE

FRIS BOOK STORE

Leenhouts

Books,

window

..

Newspapers, and Magazines

2 miles from

Miss Helene Pelgrim
Piano

His feet, k-nkles and Joints were
swollen, and ^moving about was very
painful. He was certainly In a bad
way when, he started to take Foley
Kidney Pills. He says, "Just a few
doses made me feel better, and now
pi'-

pains and rheumatismare

{one

and

I sleep all nlfht long
•'or sale by all defers.— Adv.

Cit:.

'

-n

K

12th

St.

Dr. N. K. Prince
Veteriniry Physician and Surgeon

MEATS.

all
”

W.

— fXTM.
VAN UER VKERE. 1M R. EIGHTH
vv
For
tcaki.
*c««
mjuod.
•

Choice
f«wl«, or
Cltizan*phoo* 1041

New Era, a prosperous Holland settle-

rolling. 18 acres
ples with

peaches

in orchard, of

which 10 acres ap-

between. 300

1000 gooseberries. A

cherries

5 years,

good house and barn,

silo,

etc. Well and windmill. About 30 acres in clover
and 5

in alfalfa.

Price only $4000.00

me

Phone Itfo

Residence 197

ACRES

ment. About 7U acres improved, balance pasture
with some light timber. Good mixed soil, 'gently

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

W

Farm Bargain
106

2.3

W or ma. Worm Fever ..................
A. Vliecher. D. II. Kepjid. Daniel Ten Cate
3 Colic, Crying »nd Wakofulnc** of Infant*'Ll
for many years.
Cite f- Hutiice- !>. H Ynttck J.ii.Rutirer 4 Diarrhea, of Clilldrin and Adulu ......... 2.3
T Coa«ha. Coldfl,BiwhlU* ....................
.'3
Traveling salesmen
tourist!
8 Toothache,Haecui-tw. NeuretRla .......... S'
[OHN 8. DVKHTRA. 40 KART EIGHTH
often remark and wonder how it \>
9 Headache,Sick Headache,Vertigo .........?.
HI Citizen*phone 1267— 2r
that they see such line displays ol
10 Dyapcpaia. Ind lotion. Weak Stomach..... 2.*
13 Croup. HoaneCouich, Larynsitiz ........... 2‘
Vinol In in every town where they’go
14 Oalt Khcum, Iruptlona .................... ...»
EARaitd-THKQAT
during Vinol Week, spring and fall
15 UbeamntUni. Lombairo..................... 2.)
1A Fever and Asne. Malaria ................25
Dr. A.
and ask what It means.
17 Ptlea. Wind orUleedliw.Litcrnnl, Internal 23
Stationery, Bibles,
Office: Corner ot "Rh Street and River
The attractive
displays
10 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head ....... 23
SO WhooplnirCouch ............................
25
OFFICE HOURS
that these enterprising druggist?
11 Aalhaa,Oppre*acd,DItncultHrcathlng
...... 23
m Diily 7 30 to .1 30 p m TuM<!*y
make are a feature of their store, 3 to 5:30 p •nd
tT Kidney Di*ca«e................................
23
S*lunl«» rvmingi only.
38 Ncrrou* Debility.Vital Weaknta ..... 1.00
and they are to be congratulatedup No Ollier lluuii in ihr in nr pin* urJon'Sundar,‘JO W. 8tll St.
• Phone 1749 30 UrinaryIncontinence.Wotting lied ....... 35
on their connection with Vino! and
>4 gore Throat. Quuuy .......................... 25
enterprise in this respect. — Adv.
ciuei
7? La Ctippc-Cflp .........................2C
Sold by drugglcts, or tent on receipt of prfca
HUMPHREYS’HOMO. MEDICINE <0.,c«
I |<*KriBUfU). H. R, DEALER IN DRUGS,
William and Ann 8 tract*, New York.
'
T. Hutchens. Nicholson,Ga.,
l
r-lieup *. paint*, olla, toilet artlclM
•pi <ri«d and domaatlc cl*ftra Cttlzm phon.
had a severe attack of rheumatism.
Teacher oi
I12
Klffhth St

and

Big

Prtr*

1 Keren, Onutwtlftn'.Inflammation*..

DIRECTORS:

A

PkMf

sell

on easy terms,

i

there.

For Infant! and Children.
Hie Kind You Hatt Always Bought

KM'tly atttaM U

1146
Klckt Call*

CASTORIA

or take a house and lot
Holland as part payment, Also some cheaper farm
Will

Bears the
BtiligJNkk.
Bigautore of

JOHN WIIBRSING
Real estate and

Insurance
i

Holland,

WHoh,

